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Kvery Departjnent in our Dry Goods store is offering





In all the latest shades and weaves and the newest
effects.
Dress Linings
Never a season have our lining department offered
greater varieties than this season. We are bound to
make that department boom.
Someti mes the wearer of glasses rubs
and rubs to polish them, in order tu
remove that blurry sensation. Hut
all in vain. That blur comes because
the glass Is not the right kind and not
properly fitted to the eye.
To avoid further trouble change the
glasses.
Get those that Fitl
Wash Goods
He can pivvuh perfect jilt in J glasses
for imperfect eye*
This season's styles and patterns is far superior to any
other season. You will find a great assortment dis-
played on our counters. Call and see these new novel-






No. 24E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
3-4 W. EIGHTH ST.
You will make your entire family happy
and life worth living if you get a
TRY .
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,m*
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
Publiihod every Saturday . Termi$1.6opcri/ear,
with a Otomint of 50 etnUto that
paying in advance .
MULDER BROS., Publisher*.'Quick Meal
4-s-tS’ll HOLLAND <JITT NIWB Printing MOUBC. Hoot
* Kramer Bldg .Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.




The cold snap has In part knocked
out the grippe as well as the peach
bud.
They are fully guaranteed to be perfect
and the best made.
The banks and the Public Schools
of this city were closed on Washing-
ton’s birthday.
J. A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.
Ottawa and Ionia county Republi-
can:! have endorsed Justlc Grant. In
Allegan county Mr. Boudeiuan of Kal-
amazoo was first choice.
ft >
No due has been found of the fel-
low that drove off with Mr. Stratton’s
livery rig. He evidently succeeded In
making good hl« escape with his booty.
Overcoats
Joe Brewer, court stenographer of
this circuit, has been designated to
takedown ibe legislative proceedings
during the discussion of the railroad-
tax bills.
and Ulsters
The C & W. M. has opened a land
office at Gaand Rapids. From there
they will encourage the settlement of
vacant lands along the lines of their
system.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp







It Is said that a new Issue of coun-
terfeit silver coins has been thrown
upon the market, and that Michigan
has been well supplied.
James W Reeve of this city, a
maimed veteran of the Civil War, who
served both In tbs army and navy, has
his pension increased to t!6 a month.
A telegram was received from Tom-
ahawk, Wls„ on Thursday, that Carl
Meyer, for several years a carpenter
at the C. L. Klng&Co. factory, died
there that day. A son and daughter
of the deceased still reside in Hol-
land.
The Jenlsun homestead, owned by
(mclus Jenlson, situated about two
mllfs from Jenlsonvllle, burned to the
grnund Tuesday afternoon. The fire
was caused by a defective flue. Loss
11,700; fully Insured. It was built 50
years ago
The village of Bertrand, a few miles
from South Bend, Ind., is the birth-
place of the late chief Simon Pokagon,
and the site where he was born Is well
marked. It is proposed to perpetuate
the spot by the rearing of a monu-
ment.
As a preventative of grip a pinch of
sulphur burned on the stove once a
day will destroy the germs in the air
of the rooms, and the fumes Inhaled
lightly will destroy those already In
the air passages of the throat and
lungs.
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith, as
chairman of the Michigan delegation
at Washington, Is jfolng to lead the
Michigan congressmen to see Geo. Joe
Wheeler and Invite him to attend the
Michigan Grand Army encampment at
Peloskey, on June 21 and 22.
Allegan Gazette: A lady named
Talbert, who keeps a boarding
house in Florida, was a resident of
Saugatuck thirty years ago,aDd claims
to have the first set of spoons sold 'iy
John Nles, now of Holland, after be
engaged In the hardware business in
Saugatuck.
Senator Sheldon’s name Is Ideotl*
fled with a bill compelling prosecut-
ing attorneys to reside at the county
seats. We remember having beard
thi{ proposition urged during one or
twtf canvasses preceding a county
nbnitnatlrg convention, but never
considered that It would he enter-
tained seriously by any one beyond
that.
A joint meeting of the Amalgamat-
ed Association of Iron and Steel work-
ers and the Federation of Churches
was held at Pittsburg last week for
the pm pose of starting the agitation
for the abolition of Sunday work in
the milk Resolutions were adopted
protesting against the violation of the
Sabbath laws by the Iron mills and
pledging the association to the confed-
eration of churches In Its efforts to







Makes the food more defidous and wholesome





 Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenburg bad the
misfortune of falling on an Icy step,
and fractured her left pulse.
Prof. A. J. Ladd has bought, the'
Hummer residence on Twelfth street,
and expects to move In April 1. y
TheY. W.C. A. will hold Its regu-
lar gospel meeting at their rooms Sat-
urday evening at 8 o'clock, p. m., with
Miss Minnie Bell as leader.
Ye gownes of ye womenne syngcreV
for ye “Old Folke Concerto,'’ to be
given bye ye womenne of ye “Hope
Kirk Aide Socletye," will be both
unique and attractive.
The river tod harbor bill is under
discussion in the Senate to-day.
= iilr;
Some time during the coming week,
the C. & W. M. expects to move lota
the new passenger dgpot.
M. Beukema of the West Mlcbfgftia
laundry has bought out the HoUtad. ’
City laundry of O. J. East, end the






Miss Dorothea Espey was very pleas-
antly surprised Wednesday afternoon,
by a number of her friends, the occa-
sion being her birthday. Music, games
and refreshments helped to mako the
afternoon very pleasant.
Died at Zeeland, on Thursday after-
noon, after a lingering Illness, Mrs.
Peter Venekiasen—nee Boone, aged
34 years, laavlqg i kuihapd and or^
child. * Funeral Mondtf , at 2:00 p. ra.,
from the Reformed (jburch at Zse
land.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Feb. 24, at the Holland,
Mich., postofflee: F. H. Alberts, S.
H. Finney, Henry Kramer, Frank D.
Mlllls. J. Nleuwenberg care of Welbe
Van Hultema.
Cou. De Kev/.ku, P. M.
The public are invited to the camp-
fire entertainment this evening, given
by A. C. Van Railte Post, G. A. R.,
la this hall.. The program includes
remarks by Profs. J. T. Bergen and
J. W. Beardslee, Mr. G. J. Dlekems,
Dr. Vao Antwerp, Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel and Re*. A. Olarke. —
The sewage reduction tank at the
utlet of the hotel sewer in the manbr
XOOHAear Fifth street, Is being const
•y Fritz Jonkman. Ills to be com-
pleted In two weeks. '
Mg
Representative Lugers’ vacation
this week was a little longer than ua»
uai, the House having adjourned on
Thursday to enable the janlton to
lay down the new carpet.
The other day a boy wav killed at
one of the railroad depots in Detroit*,
while in the act of Jumping on a mov-
ing train. Recently complaint! have
been growing pore numerous of the
boys In this city following the same
practise, and the railroad authoritlea
are about to lodge several complaints.
vis
The loterurban railway ordinance
for an electric road from Grand Rap-
ids to Macatawa Park, was again be*
fore the common council of Grand
Rapids on Monday, and after sundry
amendments went over one week. The
prospecuare that when It has passed
cii, 11the counc l, it msy run foul of a veto
by Mayor Perry.
During the week the HeinxOo.bave
beep pushing their contracts with tb*
farmers fur plpkles,tomstoesand caul-
iflower, end those that still desire to
oome in. can be supplied with blank* .
. at the office of tbe company or at the '•
The funeral of Rev. A. Stegemso fj*10* of RWt & Kramer. Tbsfe is
on Tburtdar was attended by s«veral f01 touch l,me for the® to l*** toas-
*: i
from this city. Among them was
city clerk Wjp. 0. Y»n Eyck, brother-
in-law of the deceased. This is the
third time within a comparatively
brief space of time that M r. Vao Eyck
ueb as the seed Is already on the
I*, to the couptry south of os, the
frozen peach orchards that must ba
pulled furnish admirable soil for tbe
culture of tbe products named, and
1
has been called upon to follow tbe re- lDany tonners there svail themselves,
mains of a relatlv** io ihe grave. opportunity that Is olTeri&i
Capt. Chester Harding. lT. S. A ,
who Is to succeed Capt. Townsend as
the engineer In charge of the harbors
on the east shore of Lake Michigan,
arrived In Grand Ripids this week,
and will at once take charge of his
new duties Capt Harding Is a young
mao, whose home was formerly In Al-
abama, where he received his appoint-
ment as cadet After graduating at
West Point he served his lieutenancy
at St. Louis and at Chicago as assls-
them .
Sudden and sad was tbe death Of ^
Mrs. George M. Pood on Sunday
log, Feb. in. at beiJ)qiuo on Fi_
ave. /ATTittle after ft unlock she
stricken down with apoplexy1 and died
m
mtm
within one hour, i^t the ageof57 yewii^ :7i
The deceased was boro to Merlon
county, Ind., Oety 22, 1855. Eleven
children were born to them, seven of
whom remain to mourn tbe loss of ft
kind, Christian mother. Tbe funeral
Hot enitlneer, but for fbc p..t two “<!,)' a,“
r>nA-h:.!f vonr. h,. ,. lhe M. K church, her pastor tbe R«v.
AT COST.
Jabob Flleman has planted 4,000
trout fry in the spring brooks tribu-
tary to 1’igeon river. The tlsh were
received from the fish commissioner,






At Boot & Kramer’s grocery a bar-
rel of granulated sugar Is on tap that
comes from the Bay Cit/ sugar fac
tory. With It was a circular giving
an analysis of the product, by Prof. R.
C. Kedzie, who found it to contain
99.7 per ie it of sugar, the remaining
03 being moisture.
It is becoming popular among Mich-
igan high school pupils to take excur-
sions to Lansing to sec tbe legislature
at work and to visit t he supreme court
and the state institutions Tocated in
tbe capital city. A number of excur-
sions have already taken place and
many more are planned.
Two young men of Hudsonvllle, L
R.Walte and Glen Edison, bq^b some-
what the worse for tbe Intoxicants
they had indulged in, created a dis
turbance in tbe post office of that vil-
lage on Thursday of last week. Post-
master Chamberlain laid the matter
before Prosecuting Attorney McBride
and on Saturday the two young men
were arraigned before Jusllce Van
Scbelven. Edison, who was arrested
for assault and battery, plead guilty
and paid Ills fine of ?'>,0(i and costs,
while Waite preferred to take an im-
prisonment of twenty days. The com-
plaint against the latter wa* drunk-
euess.
and one-half years be has been at
West Point. _
E. M. Roberts, ihe architect of the
Heinz. Company, arrived here on Sat-
urday and on Monday the bids were
opeded for the construction of the new
building, 100 feet square, 8 stories
high, with basement. Twelve bids
had been handed In, and of these
Rottscbafer Brothers .vere the lowest
on carpenter work and A. J. Ward cn
stone work. E. Takken was awarded
the contract fordeliverlng mostof the
lumber. The building Is to he com-
pleted by J one 1 . The Waverly Stone
Co. is to furnish the 'tone. Mr. Rob-
erts left for Pittsburg on Thursday,
Adam Clarke officiating. The cblldran
from abroad pre*eot to attend tbe rad
rites were Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Leo-
nard, of Woodland, \Mlch., and Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Ham|ln, of Oblctffo.
Mrs. M. W. Smith, who reside* ftt
Evanston Pirk, was called home from
Hammond, Ind.
The recent severe winter weather
has sadly Interfered with tbe gospel
meetings conducted In this city bf
The Volunteers of America. How-
ever. they will lie resumed at an etvly
day, with a changeof Ir- vrs. LieuU
Jas. Hughes, who was ai. employe la
the West Michigan furniture factory,
has gone to Chicago on a visit. He
will not return to Holland, but will
and will return by the 1-t of April,
A syndicate of projectors have ob j when active operations will com-
tained the necessary franchise for an , roence The industry with which the ,,eftH!'*Kt,td to another post. Capt. J.
electric road from Grand Rapids to Hew building will be occupied Is the | • Duval, alsoan employe at tbe West
Grand Haven. Tbe line of the pro ' preparation in packages of tomatoes j WIH the present sue-
posed road starts on Fourth street, Lind caulitlower, and latter the canning Pen(^ at^ve wnr*< the Volunteer*




Grand Rapids, running thence west to ; of other vegetables will be taken up.
wltblo one mile of the west line of 777 . , V
.. . .. # The program of the gathertig ot
tbe township of Walker, thence on1
p
resident, having rented a house for
himself and family on Seventh street*
. n
f
Wm. Brusse « Co.
Ladies Tailor-made Suits
to order from our
. _________ — own cloth.
The Crosby Transportation Co. have
not vet given lip hope of ultimately
finding the lost steamer Moran. They
expect her to be somewhere up north.
The company is reported to be dis-
satisfied with the action of Capt. Wm.
Nicholson, who was in command of
the steamer Naomi when tbe Moran
was in distress, and blame him for not
holding on to her, when the Naomi
bad her in tow, after being abandoned.
In consequence hereof Capt. Nichol-
son has been relieved of bis command
and Capt. Thos. McCatnbrldge of
Grand Haven put in hie place.
the Leonard street road to Tallmadge ; ,."® ̂ "lhUrV In a few day9 bc wl11 del,Ver b,i ^
pu,.nmce, through Lament, Eastman | lT" ' .“l »»<* ̂ fcaeded b, 1
vlllfc, Coopersville, Dennison, Nuolca, ;'A'y!l^e\Wa* ̂  fevers to appointed by Lieut. OoK
Qnrimr tn Rr.nd flAvon Tho aud ̂ Is feature of the occassion was ̂  j Keppe|_ Tbe work of lhe. Vol-
m
 uB
batre regular trips the year round nearly all the ladteswereln
Intervals o no more than one hour/ keopln, w,th tbBl wor„ tbo- moth.
Tbe franchise from tbe city of Grand ef5 „ye o|den Un)e,, Tbecombloa.
' ue9 ,lv Mon produced a happy effect and ren-
nteers in Holland Is to continue right '',7
1 long.
Havgu was applied for <m Tuesday
evening and granted by the common
council. The road will enter there on
Seventh street, continuing along that
street to Washington street, thence
along Washington ytreet to Water
street, where theCbifaio and Milwau-
kee boats land and Arbdre tbe electric
road will Join tbe /city Warn railway
Dae, which has been leased for the
present by tbe proposed new company.
Tbe new compan* is salcT to have an
option on tbe Sflf Ing Lake toll bridge
for liOCO.
dered the evening an exceedingly pleas-
ant one. The following were the
numbers on tbe program :
Violin Holo— Melody ................... Kuben*U:in
Dr. B. 1. Dp Vrtep.
Social I.t/e In Uie Colonlen -
Mr*. C. H. Howell.
Trio— “Orerbotrd the Tea It K'n-*.'' ...... Old Song
MIm Yatee, Mlw Pfanatlelil, Mr. Nykerk.
The Winter at Valley Forge- y
J. W. Beardalee, D. D.
Dm*t-“VaUe]f Forge,” .................. Old
MliweaYateauidlFfanctleHl. _ —
Chorua— “A Thouaaod Yeara,”
Century Club.
lhe publishers of the NEWS have sent
< it to city- subscribers the annual statement
‘ their subscription, and trust that Vietf
ill receive due attention, t'or the emir.
u ten or of those u>hn .art employed during
day, the' office xcilt be open on the eren-
ys of Tuesday and Saturday.
To stick Rubber use WiftiUertat
Bewtre!!! Take no substitute




|For Sale. - 
On 18th st, * six roomliouse and
small barn; large lot. Easy paymeuts;
long time given. For further particu-
lars apply at 356 College aye.
All kinds
of feet find ease in
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear-Resisters”1
Tbey are as good looking and
long wearing an they arc com-
fortable. Sizes ami shapes to
snit every member of the
family. ‘ ^•ET* "
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
Boston, am.
the -country. Every family In the
town has from one to four or live 111 at
one time, according to the number to
the family. Dr. Fisher gets no re>t,
and Is himself sick enough to be lu
bed. No deaths so far from grip.
Plalhwell is threatened with an epi-
demic of dipt herla. Ai the request of
the health ottlcer. Dr. A. W. Crane
went down tin re Wednesday evening
and administered antitoxlne to seven
children. The disease Is suppus. d to
have been imported from Kalama/.oo.
The ttrst case was that of a mao who
Is sild to have left Kalamazoo to es-
cape quarantine. He went home,
came down with the disease, and died
Two children In the same faini'y are
dangerously III Several household
cats of this family were ordered killed
as a measure against the spread of the
disease.
The circuit court opened on Monday
with a calendar larger than for * num-
ber of terns, containing 32 eases,









M. 11. Kc.k, bookkeeper fur N <J . .............
’Vanderlinde. has resigm il his position j guilty parties should tie made t
_ a . . I ..I . . I I 1 k . I t _ . . • * l. .. I ( . > • / ( 1 I . • Tk
Fennvllle.
Rev, C. 11. Hart of this p’a e has an-
nounced that he will preach his rare
well sermon the Iasi Sunday in March.
He has an offer from a Baptist church
lu New York state.
The funeral of Isaac II Latuoreaux
of Holland was attended by Mr. and
Mis. Robert 'Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Vickery, E .1. Stow and Wllmot
( hven.
Alva Clark of Casco has been bound
over to the circt It court for liml on
the charge uf rape, though bastardy
was the original charge, prcfcired by
Viola (inllith of Fennville. As the
girl i- under sixteen years of age thv
change was made, .lodge, I’adgham
disapproves of the settlement of so
many cases of this kind, believing the
A noern we, oh* M^iu'i  - ... ..... . uj l Ufn l t •UU'I'- *-  * ^ '
tlh*ce, BuHkfc effect in .1 me. and will | the force ot the law, and he has ex
then move with hi- '.imlly t » ll imi!-
loo, Mich., where he has a firm and
Interest lu a grist mill.
The cold blasts from the frozen re
pressed the desire that all such be
brought to Justice. The crime Is a
serious one under t he statute, and the
way to protect society from this too
egiPiisiP
The Farmer’s Institute belli til LU- •"* “'‘d aod
xrana last week has been well at-
vtended.
The Thayer Lumber company l as
'operated Its two saw mills right
through the receut wi atbor with hard-
ly any luterfcrence.
Saugatuck.
The trunk of a large Vik tree on
Holland street has been split in twain
hfthe frost. Several apple trees In
anti about the village have been simi-
larly served.
The sinking of the steamer .lohn V.
'Moran Is an Indoiscmeut of the sound
Judgment of Capt. .lohn Huff of this
nUce,wbo left the boat two week< ago
becauM; he considered her until for
«tatcr navigatlor.
The hoys have deserted the bayous
-as fishing grounds, and are having good
lock and much sport in catching perch
through Jhe ice in Lake Michigan.
Numbers of sparrows and some wild
ducks nave been frozen during the re
•eotsetere cold, and what has never
liefore been seen In Saugatuck, sea
nils have been forced to seek food
from the garbage plies In d mr yards.
This would Indicate that Lake Mlchl-
gta is indeed frozen over, or nearly so.
Suhimer resnrters will be the most
profitable crop this year
Aa idle shipyard In the winter is
'omethiug new for SuugatucK.
There will be no scramble for the
<rfHoe of yellows commission’ r thi*
season.— Record.
The students of the h gh school this
week debated the following topic:
• "Resolved, that Washington deserves
more credit for forming the Fuion.
vtJian Lincoln does for preserving it.’'
Agents of the Forward Movement
Company, of Chicago, are expected
here this week. Theobject of this or
Kanin t ion It to provide a suitable
place for the poor children of Chicago
Co spend a few weeks out lug each sum-
micc. and Saugatuck la one of the pos-
sibilities on their list.
ills suspected that a colony of Cbi-
catn people are preparing to build cot-
lagesoo the waste lands north of Sau
KXLudk harbor and west of Singapore.
Several parties are Investigating the
lities to the lacds.
K. E. Weed & Co , who have been
•aflec log* at Allegan the past, two or
three months for their basket factory,
have stopped buying because of the
very poor prospects for fruit, partlcu
-Urly peaches, on the lake shore.
IHac best ad «lce we can give the fruit
i^nowers hereabouts is lu >ow a* many
• acres "f sugar belts a-* they can. It !<
the he»t paying cash crop on the farm,
aoi with a factory at Holland, can be
•easiW disposed of. A factory at this
mtece w'»uld suit u$ a little better.cr
cTtmuucrcial. >
should be checked — Gazette.
Allegan County.
In the coming tax sale*- of Allegan
county the township of Casco has not
a«Qglc description.
State Senator Humphrey of tblsdis-
Cflct is drafting a bill, by the terms of
wffcfch any physician addicted to the
tobeuiperate use of alcoholic liquors.
»rpblne, etc. would be prevented
f«xw the right to practice.
Diphtheria has broken out In
Byron township, near North Dorr.
Chas. McDuffee waived examination
io Justice Day’s court ou Wednesday
and was txmnd over to the circuit
-awrt (or trial at the coming term. He
$9* bail in the -mm of $200 for ap-
pearance at that time. He was ai-
mmA on the charge of furnishing
fikfuors to a person in the habit of be*
oontag intoxicated.
TbfoW Reformed church building
ft East Naugatuck was sold at auction
IvX week.
Tke patrons of the A llegan creamery
Wiere paid fifteen cents per pound for
Utdr January butter. That was the
ve* price. Rutter is now bringing bet*
ier prices In New York.
HtwiltoD: A meeting to consider
lihe sugar beet factory interest at Hoi-
Uuid was held at the town ball
Wednesday. There, was a large at-
tendance of farmers ...... There Is
m m
Ottawa County.
Spring Lake: The Ice now being
harvested here is 18 to 20 Inches
ttrek ...... Mrs. Boyd, daughter of the
late Rev. Ethan R. Clark, and well
known here, died in Iowa recently,
and Mrs. Clark, her mother, is qui
sick.
Nunica: Grand Rapids parties were
in town Monday and obtained a fran-
chise from the town board of Crock-
ery to lay Hacks for an electric rail-
way on the center toad to Spring
Lake.
Toe barn, granery and contents on
the farm of Gforge W. McKay. In
Wright township, were burned last
week. Loss, *1, bod: itiMired for $500.
The Blendun l*. O. located in the
northern part of the township, will
either be aoaodoned or removed quite
a distance from the present pile, as
John Farm does nut wish the < (lice
and no other person can be found to
dll the position
Coopersville: A proposition to grant
a franchise for an electric road on cer-
tain streets, In this village, sou lb of
the D. A: M. railroad, was presented
to the village council on the 2*<fd Inst.
...... The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Lillie will be pleased to earn
that they have arrived safely at Ham
mood, La. They encountered a bliz-
zard during their w hole southern jour
oev ...... There has been an unusually
large number of deal bs in town dur-
ing the past few weeks.
Hudson ville: The Ladles Fnion, a
social organization of this village, cel-
ebrated Washington's birthday by giv-
ing a banquet last Wednesday. Coun-
ty clerk Charles K. Hoyt was toast-
master. Toasts were responded to as
follow-: “Washington’s Hatchet,’’ by
Egbert L Briggs. “Washington, the
Father of his Country,” by the Rev.
Morse of Grand Rapids, “Washing
to’ns Courtship," by Mrs. S. E. Clark
of Hudson ville.
Thete were 68 deaths in Ottawa
county In January, an unusually large
number. Muskegon County reported 40
and Allegan 64. Of the deaths in this
county Ooccurred in Holland. Grand
Haven 7, Allendale 2, Chester2,Crock-
ery 6, Georgetwno .r>, Holland town 4,
Jamestown ti, Olive 4, Polkton 5. Rob-
inson 1. Spring Lake 4, Tallmadge 4,
Wright 1, Zeeland 7, Blendon and
Grand Haven town l each. Population
considered Zeeland's death rate wa>
vety large. Pneumonia and lung
trouble were the principal causis of
death.
Spring Lake has granted the right
of way to the proposed electric road
between there and Grand Rapids.
Georgetown has furnished this
county with more sensational crimes
the past live years than any'oiber
community: It Is the hot bed of sen-
sations. Within a few years it has
furnished a homicide, several suicides,
a triple murder and now an assault
case upon a single ycung woman. This
happened on Tuesday evening of last
week. It was kept secret for a time
but the facts cf tbemattir came out
In the course of a few days and a pris-
oner, named Geo. Welcome, Is now In
the county jail, charged with the
crime. The scene of the assault was
at the home of Holden Lowing, one of
the old pioneers of the county. They
are old people and several of their
children rive with them. It has been
the habit of the daughter, a girl of 20
or 21 years of age, to milk the cows.
On the night in question she wentout
to the barn about 8 o’clock . She was
alone, taking the lantern along with
her. .While milking one of the cows
one suddenly entered the barn and
kicked the lantern, putting our. the
light. Miss Lowing was not given
time to make an outcry, but the brute
at once threw her down and choked
her. He tied the gin's arm behind her
back and put a handkerchief over her
mouth. Around her arms the flend
tied the apron the girl wore. He
brutally assaulted her and then hasti-
ly fled. Suspicion pointed to a fellow
who has lived in the township about a
year, about whom little was known,
and who was considered a rough fcl-
This fellow, whose name Is
he a part mulatto, was Working at a
lanu three mile* away. He* v**-* ar
rested and taken in the euunjtv Jail
Saturday by otli -er Surd am. There Is
but a -ngnt <-aM* ;ygHiii»»- him and he
* III pr .nahly be 'iylcu*»d The fact
that iheglrl will be uiaul.* to ree g-
nr/.e her as-lalant will make it. n mini
matter t. connect, iinvuiio witb .tin
crime Oilie r Sard iiu bu- in in* p -
se-sinn t lie nanilkereJiief u-ed bv the
man around t he girl’s moutn Tuer.
are no lent laN on it , hii-I I be w -min
who has been doing Welcotne'-' -'.i-di
ing -a\s it is not In-.— Tribune.
urana Haven.
There Is t .Ik In -otne elrrle* <' ja t-
iliur a •itizems’ ticket in the tHd mm-
.spring, wlili business men’s names f< r
the re-pectlvc (Vhees.
GeOvGem A. Farr spoke on “The
War with Spain’’ at the Lincoln Club
iia> quei In Caro Wednesday nlgbl
F.irt.y-one men tnun this city are
no \ working at the big ice '•uu-e.
t^nite a number went in Coopers-
vine to attend the dedication of Hie
Odd Fellows Hall.
Mayor Baar en lived Wednesday’s
scs-lon of the common council by two
more vetoes.
If spring comes on with u sudden
p sh the Spm g Lake toll bridge will
be In danger. The Ice In tn • river
was never heavier and a spring freshet
would nring It down with terntlc fore .
Daniel C. Wachs. for years one ot
the leaders in the Populist rank- ot
the couid.v, has joined the Rep '.'lean
party and represenletl the l-Cnrih
waol a- a delegate at Monday'* con
vent i n.
The Nyack and Boyce could be
plainly -een with a glass out ;u the
ice Sit unlay morning. Thc\ w» it
about eigW miles from the liar or.
A lively I loci -nit is on th- tap!
here ju-t at pre-t ni. The da\ prior
to the r- ceil' -peciai . 1-ction a . iivu
lar *wa- printt-i a n elrculaT'(l In
Grand II. •on "4ro d by Alo-rim-i.
Bi-hop. Kl.l. N'lnd Yerhotk- and
City At'.-rm \ Cb i-'. L. Soule. It wa-
liotten up 1 .. piv-ei i their vi. a- on
the boou is-in- q n -ti'iu, as thiseg t.-
thtnen s.iw it. Tin1 circular must
have eotiianod i a .graphs that seem
cd 1 1 b.-l..u> i o ct-i i ni. pari .e* men' ton-
ed, f.-r • be ot Imr day a lawyer from
Grand R ipids. a nirtiu r of Cha- <)
Snmnl v. wu- in town, a.d lilnted t hat'
a libel suit might -yon be begun. Il>d
times are atn ad. —Tribune.
Mrs. Kooiman, a well known old
Holland re-ldent of (Band Haven,
led In Grand Rapids Monday, at the
home of a dangh er. where she bad
been stopping for several mont ti-
ller funeral occurred from the First
Reformed church In this my on
Wednesday Mrs. Kooiman owned
-oim' property in this city. She i-
survived by several cuildren
Waller I. Lillie addressed the -tu-
denlsof the high school on the IHe
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SHOCS
At Veiv Low Prices.
'7
TB*R8. JOHN WALMET, of Jeffersou,
ilfl Wls., than whom npno is more highly
* ’ * esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1890 1 had a severe attack of LaGrlppo
and at the end of four months, In spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not ou my
left side at all. My husband brought mo
Dr. Miles' Nervine and- Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all.” _
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Hook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves fred Address,
DR. Ml LEfi MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
Sold hv all druggists'.
U epgHgtd. h1m> as pre-ident "f the
Crisp Creiunerv (!•>. La-i w.-ek a divi-
dend of lu pet cent wn-derland.
A nin-ical entert airniei’t wa« given
at t lie home of F W ILvdlv Sunday
evening, hv Rav Muett, ard Mi-s
Lidia Headley.
Died at h» r h cii in t.h;s pi u'C on
Mondav ncroing. NI*-- Maw Grave-
mie of our old i-etllers. She ha* been
speechle-s for more than a vear The
funeral was held at the Ottawa St a
linn school h'.u-e on W.-dm .-dav after-
noon She leave- a b isbatid atid many
friend- to mourn her loss.
M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Mep, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:
Men’s Shoes fronrgoc, 95c, St. 00, $1.15, and higher.
Boys’ ‘Shoes from 65c, 75c, Si-oo and higher. -
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c,. 90c and higher.
Children’s Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children’s Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store by A.




The project for the erection of ;
flouring mill here has been Bight I)
amended. An entire new plant will
be built near the C. & W. M depot.
The amount, needed for the entcrprl-i
U $20,000, most of w hich has been >/
cured.
Several sllverites went from here to
Grand Rapids Saturday, to hear C d
Bryan.
For a few days last week but one of
our doctors ()-ear Baert. wa- aide 10
call on hi- pat ients, bot h Dr D Baert
and Dr. Huizinga being cuntined to
ibeir homes — Record.
The Vriesland f irmer- have tak-n
an interest In the Holland sugar fac-
tory, and J. Van der Veer and II
Brandi have been appointed a- local
committee.
The remains of Mrs. Van der Veen,
an aged resident from South Blendon.
were brought here fur interment Sat-
urday.
Tt e remains of P. Wolters arrived
here Wednesday night from the asv-
lum at Kalamazoo and were taken to
the home of his brother-ln law- Gerrit
Ten Have, near the brick yard, and on
the following day to the parental home
at Noordeloos. The deceased was 3.)
ycjrs of age and died from la grippe.
I1„lss Jennie Do Jongh. a Zeeland
young lady, has pre-empted a tine
claim In South Dakota. She was to
have been married to a young man
from there last week, but learning
that married women could not home-
stead land there, went to Dakota to
get her land llrst. and will be married
there later on.
Many loads of lozs passed through
here during the recent line sleighing
They were hauled to the factory of (J.
L. King vN: Co., Holland.
John Jekel of New Groningen wa-
married on Wednesday to Mi-s Mag-
gie Van Eeneoaam.
Tw" weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Van Loo burled an eighteen-year fid
daughter. On Tuesday evening Mrs
Van Loo died She was the mother
of supervisor Wm. D. Van Loo. Cor-
nelius Van Loo Is slightly Improving.
General I terns.
A Md wolf was shot near Bar gor a
ft w da" ago. li had a c Jl ir • n and
1- uppo-ed to 1 e one that e-rapt-d
In m a -Iiu* a b-w season- ag . It wa*-
feiding mi i idiet p wht ii -but .md had
be* ti t iai k* d a-t.i.nl the (’• ontr> oy a
Bn e j* vuie lu.riting patty
The w ithdiawal of the steamer F
\ p M Ni. ” fr.-m 1 he winti r serviee
Met w een Lud tigt<iu and Milwaukee
1- atu iitu. aitie rlirecldy to the sever*
-qiiee/Jtig to which -be was mibiet-ied
it the in .vemeiit '-f ice on Lake Mich-
igan Tue-day. The damage to her
hull pr .ved to be much greater than
flisi repo. led. ,
The Slate Fiir has closed a deal
with the We.-b Michigan Agricultural
-iiciety whereby the latter'p ground at
Grhiid Rapids will ie »i-ecl lor the
-tale fa 1 r 1 h's rear The b- ard agiees
to give $1 Quo and 20 per cent of the
net earning- lor the privih go.
M s Lei 11 ia Gray Douglas ('handler,
widow of Zachiiriah Chandler died at
her resid nc • in De: r ot. Friday, fn ni
• dd age lit r dangtHer^ the wife of
Senator Ha'c. of Maine, was with her.
'The University of Michigan has an
enrollment at present uf 3,000 stu-
dents.
Detroit will hold no expoGtion In
1!K)1. She will, however, have a cele
hrjllon. probably the dedication of a
permanent nnmorial building, with
much merry making and many pag
earns
People living along Grand riVcr In
Ionia county are afraid that the ex
tremely heavy Ice made by the o ld
weather is going to make trouble tor
the dams along that stream, of which
there are several. If one of theseshou'd
give way the others would probably
he unable to withstand the rush, and
great damage would result.
The village of Three Oaks. Berrien
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,uch sickness from grip all through George Welcome, and who Is said to
Port Sheldon.
Abe Anys, who has been sick, is on
the gain, while P. Peter.-on Is reported
to be very low.
H. Gooding had very had luck in los-
ing his best horse.
Several farmers who have planted
peach orchards are heavy losers by the
recent frost.
Chris. B. Cook is agent for the best
and cheapest tie fence on the market
and will have samples out In a few
days. __ ̂  _
Ottawa Station.
Peach t-ees In this vicinity are all
killed. F. VV. Deadly alone lost o<H)
trees.
Frank Headley and C. M. Wallle are
cutting wood. They expect to put up
50 cords next week.
L. J. Fellows has three floe photos
of scenes in the hunting c»mp up
north, where he was last fall. The
pictures show fully a dozen deer
strung up.
Je«s Fletcher is busy baulirg red
oak lumherto Holland, for bis father-
in-law, E. L. Rhodes. .
Ed. Watson , took 18 hogs and 2
beeves to Gtand Haven last Friday.
He is a bustler in any line In which he
county, will soon vote on th*1 saloon
question. The questh-n Is an Impor-
tant one. If It i - decided not to i— tie
a saloon license the village will not
lose anything, as the Warren Feather-
hone Co. will pay the authorities the
amount that would he reall/.t d by them
fn tii the license. On the other hand,
If by any chance the vote should he
for license, the feat lierhone company,
which gives employment to more t ban
2d0 pfrsons, will seek a new place In
which to operate Us faclorv.
Th** steamer Rotterdam, which ar-
rived at New York Friday, reports
that on Feb 6, she sighted the British
steamer Rossmore. from Liverpool for
Baltlmnre.ln a sinking condition. The
Rotterdam rook off all on board the
Ross m ' re, 42 in all, Including eight
cattlemen. The Rotterdam stayed by
the Rossmore for 60 hfturs. Capt.
Duncatisen of the Rossmore, reported
that nine of his crew had been taken
off by the steamer Trojan Prince, be-
fore the Rotterdam came up.
The Lapeer Press printed an Item
to the " fleet that a certain resident
of the fourth ward, whose name It did
not give, had better stop kissing bis
hired girl, nr he might be found nub
Twenty-seven men from that part of
the city gave tbemseivesaway by call-
ing on the editor.
At the’ spring election the electors
of Oceana county will vote on the
proposition of a $12,000 Jail. This
county has had no great use for a jail
during the last vear. but the old one
Is in such poor condition that It is an
unsafe place to confine prisoners.
The friends of the old Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbilt never heard him
speak of bis oldest son, William H.
m
And everything kept in a first-class’ meat market,.
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
price & KLEIS.
linns
the time of hi- father's d'*-*th had
doubled his inheritance. When he
died he left an estate of $200,000,000.
He was 'he la-t financial genius of
the family; his suns have been stm
ply well trained business men who
have handled capably what came to
them. S me Idea of t he magnitude of
the railway system the Vanderbilts
control may he gotten when Ills said
that they firnl-H work to almost one
million people, and either directly or
indirectly support three times that
number, ft has been admitted that
over 15.000 miles of railroad are man-
aged by them, that the practical utas
terv of 20.000 miles of road Is theirs,
and that the capitalization of these
r ads Is nearly equa' to the patioral
debt of the United States.
F.L., Miller of Cooper, Mich, has
a copy of the Boston Nc*s- Letter, the
first newspaper printed In America,
It was Issued-Monday, April 17, 170*.
and is a precious relic.
Why IH» Von i'onnnit Snieide?
The man who lets a cold “run (V"
until he finds himself In consumpMoo’s
grasp Is guilty or self-murder'. There
Is no cure for Death, and consumption
Is Death . Coughs and colds are noth-
ing more or less than Death In dis-
guise. There Is one sure. tofllUbie
cure— Cleveland’s Lung Healer. Don’t
trifle-get a free trial bottle from
Heber Walshof Holland and Van Bree
ACTIVE SOLICITOUS WANTKp EVERYWHERE
(Itor ‘‘The Story of the Philippine#" by Murat
Ualatead, coramlMloned by the Government u# Of-
flctpl Hlrtorlnn to the Wnr Deitartment. The book
wm* written In army camp# at San Francisco, on the
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the hospital# at Hono-
lulu. In Hon« Konu, In the American trenches a*.
Manila, In the InsuiKent camp# with Agulnaldo, On
the deck of the Olymnia with Dewey, and In the ro«r
of battle at the fall of Manila. Ronunui for a#en‘
Brimful of of original picture# taken by #nvi
photographer# on the spot. Large book. Low
Rig profit#. Freight paid. Credit Klven. D
s gore
-------- - ------ - ----- -
, ------- ----- r ...... ...... gi rop
trashy nnoRU-lnl war bonk*. Outfit Tree. Add
F. T. Barber, Sec’y.,8tar Insurance Bldg., Chi.
42-Mw
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wlllltmi' Indian PI e Ointment will
blind, bleeding, nlcerated and Itching pile*,
adtorha the tamers, allaya ha Itching atoc
acta aa & poultice, aim Inataat relief. Dr.
am ’a Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only
Ptlee and Itching on the private parti, tad noth-
ing alM. Eveiy box la gnarantaed. Sold by
drnggtata. lent by mall, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams If Tg Go., Propr’e. Glereland, O.
I Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabarg, Bol-
and ~
c tn* *,» u.c* u.utou ouu, .. iwinuj . . & g00 of Zeeland and be cured before
who was counted Hzy and stupid. He u \6 too ]ate. itju the greatest lung
bad reached middle Ilf** when he sur- 1 me(j|C|ne Id the world. Large bottles
prised bis father by doing him out of 00^ but 2.r>- 6ents, and you can get
half a minion dollars In a single spec- 1 your money back if It doesn’t cure
ulatlon. Three months afterward.be y0Ut
was In full control of the Vanderbilt —
millions, and Within eight years from Dr. Mllea* Nerve Plasters 23c. at ail druggist*.
F. S. LEDEBOER, PI. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Gils Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, con _
Eighth street and Central avenu
where he cac be found night and day




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OHl RIGHT TO
TlfBixCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD ' CASTORIA,'* AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of HyciRnis, Ilassachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” H.o same that
has borne and docs now bear ^ — on every
the fac-simde signature of wrapper,
This is the original “CASTORIA” whi:h has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America fer over thirty aj ears.
LOOK CAREFULLY ct the wrapper cad see that it is
the kind you have always bought * on the
•and has the signature of 'wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which dies. 11. Fletcher is President.
March 2d, IS 98.
— ou. . d.
Do Not Bo Deceived.
Do not endanger the life* of your child by accepting’
a cheap subatiiule which some ilruggist may offer you
(because he maker, a few more 'pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
r4
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.







Has been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lon Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
1st, 1898.
Chicago
AMD WEST MICHIGAN IVY.































Lv. Traverse City •




a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Muskegon Division.
pm. a.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv. Pen twater ........ 1 35
Ar. Muskegon ........ 5 40 7 00 11 is 11 N
Grand Haven . . . fi 11 7 33 11 42 1$ ?1
Ar. Holland ......... 7 05 8 35 12 45 11 1!
Lv. ̂  ..........
Ar. Allegan .......... 7 6b • 85
p.m.a.m. p.m.
a.m. n.m.am p.m
Lv. AUegan .......... 11 00 7 21 6 30
Lv. Holland ......... 5 15 12 25 8 15 ! 36
Grand Haven.... 0 15 1 26 0 11
Maikegon .. ...... 0 60 2 CO e 45
Ar.Pentwater ...
a.m p.m.p.m. P.m.
DETROIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Tlnrt# Table In effect Oct. 9, 1898.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ................. 18 00 m.
At Battle Creek ........... 1 S7
* Marshall ................ 2 08
Ar Detroit ............ ......
Toledo ................ 5 45 p m
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo.... ........ . ..... 8 <10 a m
Marshall. ............. 12 23
*• Battle Creek ..... 12 Be
4
At Allegan ............... 2 40 p m
• F.O. WHIPPLE, G. P. A,. Toledo, 0.
Direct ornneotlon li made at Toledo for all
point! But.
Wood and Coal
at the new yard of
JohnY. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
Bell Phone 16 44-3m
AGE OF NIAGARA.
The Laleai Katirante la Thnl the Greet
GorRe \Va« Made 1X.000
Years Ago.
Some interesting speculations con-
cerning the age of the Niagara gorge
are reported by Nature. This was the
subject of a paper by I’rof. G. Fred-
erick Wright, read at the Boston meet-
ing of the American association. The
late Dr. James Hall early noted the
significant fact that “the outlet of the
chasm below Niagara falls is scarcely
wider than elsew here along its course.”
This is important evidence of the late
date of its origin and it has been used
ia support of the short estimates which
have been made comceruing the length
of- time separating us from the glacial
period. A close examination made by
Prof. Wright last summer greatly
strengthens the force of the argument,
since he found that the disintegrating
forces tending to enlarge the outlines
and give it a V-shape are more rapid
than has been supposed. As the result
of his investigations he concludes that
u conservative estimate of the rate of
disinlegration for the 70 feet of Ni-
agara shales supporting the Niagara
limestone would be one ineh a year,
with a pi diable rate of two inches a
year. But at the lowest estimate no
more than 12.000 years would be re-
quired for the enlargement of theup-
per part of the mouth of the gorge,
1.000 feet on each side, which is very
largely in excess of the actual amount
of enlargement. Some of the recent
estimates, therefore, which would
i*ake the gorge from 30.000 to 40,000
years old. are regarded as extravagant.
According to I’rof. Wright the age of
the gorge cannot be much more than
10.000 years, and is probably consider-
ably less.
PRETTY ARMS SCARCE.
A Scolp<or Says It la Hard to Find
Modela with Dimpled, Ta-
pering; Limbs,
"I find great difficulty in getting a
model with good arms,” said a well-
known sculptor recently. “It is aston-
ishing how few women there are with
arms that conform to the standard. A
perfect arm, measured from the wrist
joint to the armpit, should be twice
the length of the head. The upper part
of the arm should be large, full, and
well rounded. There should be a dim>
pie at .the elbow. The forearm must
not be. too flat, pot nearly so flat as a
man’s, for instance.
“From a well-molded shoulder the
whole arm should taper in long, grace-
ful curves to a well-rounded wrist. It
is better to have an arm that harmon-
izes, even if the parts do not conform
to The generally accepted lines. For
instance, a full, round upper arm which
is joined to a flat or thin fore-arm has
a very bad effect. Perhaps it is only a
little worse, however, than a graceful,
well-molded forearm tacked on to a
thin, scrawny upper arm.
“Correctness of form is not the only
thing necessary for a good arm. The
owner must posse* the power of ex-
pression with her arm. American
women are deficient In thia as a rule.
Those nationalities which show the
most expression in their arms are the
Spanish, French and Italian. The
wannest admirers of Sara Bernhardt
would not claim that she had beautiful
arms, yet no one oan say that the di-
vine Sara ever appears ungainly in con-
sequence. Much more lies in the fac-










President McKinley Says It Is.HIg
Duty to Possess and Keep
the Philippines
ADDRESSES BOSTON H3ME MARKET CLUB
Say* . Imiirrial Pulley In ImpoNNllile
for Amt-rlcnnii— People Maat De-
cide Hie Future of the Amite*—
America'* Autliorfty Will He Lp-
lield at An) Con t.
Boston, Feb. 17.— -President William
McKinley arrived in Boston yestenlev '
to be the guest of the Home .Market \
club at a banquet in his honor at Me-,
chanic's hall. Messrs. Long. Alger.
Bliss. Gage and Smith, of his cabinet
accompanied him. together wiihCoa-.
gressman Gro>\i-nor. of Ohio. The ar-'
rival of the pr. sider t iui train at ten
o'clock was the oeeasion of a great out-
burst of enthusiasm from the thou-
sands of eit i/i i s who lined the streets
on the line of iln- procession fiom t h ••
< 1 1 1 r t
the
station to tin hot* I. At ilu bn
in tin1 ru-niii” at Wcl n w's hu
presidi nt spol.e a- follow
Tiro I'roNiileul'N V<lilro«».
"Mr Toastir.ast' r and etcnGeim n: The
years go quick y It - • • ms no: so long. b'..i
it is In fuel six y* ars -lia . p was in> l.oie-r
to he n guest uf tin Home Market e\u'»
Much has Inipin in .1 in the InterviMdi.^
time. Issues whe 'i wen ;h*n engagin','
u* have been Her.!, d or put as.de for lai g .
and more absorbing oin s Unmestu condi-
tions have Impnw , d . i d ir ei r.diy sn -
Isfaetory. We have nr d- progress in It -
dustry, and have r. iltzc! ih> prosperity
for which we have he. •, striving. We ha- e
had four long years of tdv> rslty. which
taught us .some ' ssons whh h wll! rover
bo unlearned, and wideh wit! tie vuluah1,'
In guiding our future .o tton We h v. not
only been successful tn.our financial mil
business affairs, but l»a \ e been sued, ssf- l
in a war with a for !g”! pow. r which added
great glory to American arms at'.d a new
chapter to American history
Some Might) Troblom*.
"I do not know w hy In (he \ ear 1W this
republtc has placed before u mighty prob-
lems which It must face and meet They
have come and arc- here, and they could not
be kept away-. Many w how re ImpatUnt
for the conillct a year ago. apparently
heedless of Its larger results: were the first
to cry out against the far-reaching conse-
quences of their own act. Thost of us who
dreaded war most, and whose every effort
was directed to prevent It. had fears of
new and grave problems which might fo -
low Its Inauguration. The evolution of
events, which no man could control, has
brought these problems upon us. Certain It
Is that they nave not come through any
fault on our own part, but as a high obliga-
tion, and we meet them with clear con-
science and unselfish purpose, and with
good heart resolve to undertake their solu-
tion
War of an Undivided Nation.
"War was declared In April. 1898, with
practical unanimity by the congress and,
once upon us. was sustained by like unan-
imity among the people. There had been
many who had tried to avert it as, on the
other hand, there were many who would
have precipitated It at an earlier date.
In Its prosecution and conclusion the great
majority of our countrymen of every sec-
tion believed they were fighting In a Just
cause, and at home or on sea. or the field
they had part In the glorious triumphs. It
was the war of the undivided nation.
Every great act in Its progress from Manila
to Santiago, from Guam to Porto Rico, met
universal and hearty commendation. The
protocol commanded the practically unan-
imous approval of the American people. It
was welcomed by every lover of peace be-
neath the flag.
Will Not Flinch.
'The Philippines, like Cuba and Porto
Rico, were Intrusted to our hands tsy the
war. and to that great trust, under the
providence of God and In the name of hu-
man progress and elvllzatton, we are com-
mitted. It Is a trust we have not sought:
tt is not a trust from which we will flinch
The American people will hold up the hand)
of their servants at home to whom they
commit Its execution, while Dewey and
Otis and the brave men whom they com-
mand wll! have the support of the country
In upholding our flag where It now floats,
the symbol and assurance of liberty and
Justice.
Must Xot Go Hack to Spain.
"We hear no complaint of the relation
created by the war between this govern-
ment and the Islands of Cuba and Porto
Rico There are some, however, who re-
gard the Philippines us In a different re’a-
tlon: hut. whatever variety of views there
may be on this phase of ihe question there
Is universal agreement that. the Philippines
shall not be turned buck to Spain No true
American consents to that. Even if un-
willing to accept them themselves It would
have been a weak evasion of manly duty to
require Spain to transfer them to some
other power or powers, and thus shirk our
own responsibility. Even If we had had.
as we did not have, the power to compel
such a transfer. It could not have been
made without the most serious Internation-
al complications
Our Only Desire.
•'Our concern was not for territory or
trade or empire, but for the people whose
interests and destiny, without our willing
It, had been put In our hands. It was with
this feeling that from the first day to the
last not one word or line went from the ex-
ecutive In Washington to our military and
naval commanders at Manila, or to our
peace commissioners at Paris that did not
put as the sole purpose to be kept In mind
first lifter the success of our arms and the
maintenance of our own honor, the welfare
and happiness and the rights of the Inhab-
itants of the Philippine Islands.
Content Not Needed.
"Did we need their consent to perform a
great act for humanity? We had
pursuits, encouraging thorn In thrift and
industry, making thorn fool and know we
are their, friends, not their enemies, that
their good is our aim. that their wdiare t«
our welfare, but that neither their asplra*
jlons nor ours can be realised until our au-
thority Is acknowledged and unquestioned.
No Imperial DchIk"*.
"Thut the inhabitants of the Philippine!
will be onuduud U> tnia republic Is my un-
ahalti it belief; Ihat they will have a klndlh r
government under our guidance and that
they w ill be aided In every way possible to be
selr-r. spectlng and self-governing people Is
as trui as that the American people luvu lib-
erty and have an abldfiig faith In their own
government and their own Institutions. No
Impel ml designs lurk In the American mind.
They art- alien to American sentiment,
thougnt and purpose. Our priceless princi-
ples unbrgo no change under a tropical
sun. They go with the flat:
"Wh> read ).e not the changeless truth.
! Tr.t free can conquer but to save?*
"If we van benefit these remote peopled,
who \\ III object? If In the years of the fu-
ture Huy are established In government
under law and liberty, who wifi regret our
perils ai.d sh< rlflces- who will not rejoice
I in our heroism and humanity? Always
1 perils nid always after them safety: al-
ways darkness arid clouds, but always sMn-
Ing thou gh (hem the light and tno sun-
shine a!w.i\ s cost and sacrifice, but always
after 'hem the fruition of liberty, educa-
tion and civilization.
* Will IIIcnm Our Hepiilillc.
"I 1 no light or knowledge not com-
mon t i»\ coumrvir.i n 1 do not prophesy
The |‘H -• nt is all-absorbing to me. but 1
cunnoi loind my vision by tha blood-
stain- ! ir- a- lus .".round Manila, where
i I drop whether from the veins of
iiean soldier or a misguided Klll-
angulsh to my heart; but by the
i nge of future years, when thatv an-N under the Impulse of the
t p iM, shall have become the gems
I- - "( th-.s. tropical sens, a land of
I I- T' using possibilities, a peo-
m -l from savage Indolence and
I \nte.l to the arts of peace. In
wi'V 'he -urn m-roo and trade of all
Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Store.
v Wh are closing out all Winter goods nt cost price
all other goods going at a bargain. Come and see
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every aspiration of th<lr minds, In every
hone of their hearts. Was tt necessary to
asK their consent to capture Manila, the
capital of their Islands? Did we ask
their consent to liberate them from Spanish
sovereignty or to enter Manila bay and
destroy the Spanish sea power there? We
did not ask these; we were obeying a high-
er moral obligation which rested on us. and
which did not require anybody's consent.
Spain Oat of the Problem,
"We have now ended the war with Spain
The treaty has been ratified by more than
two-thirds of the senate of the United
States and by the Judgment of nine-tenths
of Its people. No nation was ever more for-
tunate In war or more honorable In nego-
tiations In peace. Spain is now eliminated
from the problem. It remains to ask what
we shall do now. I do not Intrude upon the
duties of congress, or seek to anticipate or
forestall Its action. I only say that the
treaty of peace, honorably secured, having
been ratified by the United States and, as
we confidently expect, shortly to be ratified
In Spain, congress will have the power,
and I am sure the purpose, to do what In
good morals Is right and just and humane
for these peoples In distant seas.
The People Must Decide.
‘The future of the Philippine Islands (9
now In the hands of the American people.
Until the treaty was ratltted or rejected
the executive department of this govern-
ment could only preserve the peace and
protect life and property. That treaty now
commits the free and enfranchised Fili-
pino! to tb*v guiding hand and the liberal-
fling Influence!, the generous sympathle!,
the upllffmr education, not of their Ameri-
can masftra, but of their American eman-
cipator!. No one can tell to-day what la
beat for them or for ua. I know no one at
thia hour who la wise enough or sufficiently
Informed to determine what form of gov-
ernment wlM best subserve their Interests
and our Interests, their and our well being.
If we knew everything by Intuition— and
l7 sometimes think there are those who be-
lieve that If we do not they do— we should
not need Information: but, unfortunately,
most of us are not in that happy state. The
whole subject Is now with, congress and
congress Is the voice, the conscience and
the Judgment of the American people.
‘Upon thelf. Judgment and conscience can
we not rely? I believe In them, I trust
them. 1 know of no better or safer human
tribunal than the people. Until congress
shall direct otherwise It will be the duty of












r ttk" • : l-o ! ir Ihr h'- «elnK8 of freedom j
of c|\ \i,-l r- uimis !lb- rty. of education
.mil o 1 .in . ii : .1 w h-oii' children and chll- I
dr.-n'- M'l- n <li-" lot ages hence bless]
th-1 A -i.' 'Ic.in republic I- cause. It emanel-
puted . >! r- -l.< in. 'h' lb fatherland and ;
set tlvr-ipith- pathway of the world's be»t
civlllz .''"0 "
\ lolti the Grnml \ riny .
Bo- ' 11. Feb. IN— President McKinley
yrsti 'il is vifdti'd Trcmont temple, in
which 'he G. \ R. enonniptnent is be-
inq- I - M. and was received with cheers
by t! -• old soldiers. President Mc-
Kinb \, in 11 brief address, recalled the
spirit in which the\ entered the war of
the r- hcll'nii and their loyally and
fuithfiiliu >s to the republic, and closed
by siiqqcvtinq that the Spanish war
vetemrs should be admitted to mem-
bership in the G. \ U. Next the pres-
ident al party visited the slate lepis-
laturi yvhere they yvere welcomed by
Gov. Wolcott, and the president, Sec-
retary lamp and Secretary Gape made
brief addresses. At 5:10 they left for
Wash inpton.
THE OPEN DOOR POLICY.
Lord llereaford Aililressm Commer-
cial Club uf Chicago on Pro-
posed Oriental Compact.
e«oss!ss«oscsosse #«•••••••••« ••ooao«« 00 oofttaooetooita*
I Sli Weekly Inter Ocean i$l
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American Always Republican
th£ weekly inter ocean supplies all
THE NEWS AMO BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
Cvery Column is Clean and Packed with News
The Literature of its column* is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It is Interesting to the
children as well as the. pr rents.
I
• nTHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER and while ft
0 1 brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and tfvra its0 readers the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day, ft ft to
0 full sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and difcussefc S
• literature and politic! from the Western standpoint. £•'
* - $1.00- PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $1."
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE INTER OCEAN
ARE THE BEST EVER SE0I IN THE WEST.
O •
\ ^L|:the inter oceans news is exclusive.*
• aIh  • Price of Dally by mail ............... 94-00 per year •
Price of Aundsy by mall ............ it 00 per year• • Dally sml Sunday by mall ............. $6. 00 per you
*«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••• AtOi
Chicago, Feb. 20.— Standing before
the bright red flag of the merchant ma-
rine of Great Britain and the folds of
the American stars and stripes, Lora
Charles Beresford, ambassador of the
English chamber of commerce to
China, outlined Saturday night at the
Auditorium before the Chicago Com-
mercial club his trade plans for the
orient. The Briton’s policy was not for
a grabbing of territory for the enrich-
ment of England and America at the
expense of China and rival nations, but
the maintaining of the open door by
the nations best fitted to keep that door
open- England, America, Germany and
Japan. It was not a policy of selfish
exclusion that Lord Charles advocated,
but tiie policy of equal advantages to
all nations, in the belief that the great
bulk of trade would be benefited by the
prosperity of each nation.
TAKES A RECESS.
The Anierirun-Canfcrilun Joint Higli
\ Co la in I ns I o 11 Ailjiiuriifl to Mevt
In Quebec AukiinI 2.
Washington. Feb. 21.— The American-
Cunadi.in joint high commission, after
a session Monday, adjourned to meet
at Quebec August 2. unless the chair-
man of the respective commissions
agree upon another date. 'Hie commis-
sion first begun its labors nearly six
months ago in Canada, and has, with
the exception of probably a month,
been earnestly at *vork, endeavoring to
accomplish the object for which it was
appointed— an agreement with a view
to the formulation of u treaty covering
the many perplexing questions of dif-
ferences affecting the business inter-
ests of the United States and Canada
existing between them.
The Cereal Traat.
Trenton. N. J.. Feb. 21.— Articles of
incorporation were filed with the secre-
tary of state for the American Cereal
company, with an authorized capital
of $33, 000,000. The company is em-
powered to buy, sell and grind or other-
wise manufacture oats, grain and ce-
reals of all kinds, as well as to buy,
build and operate elevators, mills and
other structures.
Traicedy In llllnolii.
Carrollton. III., Feb. 22.- Johtj RatV
geber, a prominent farmer residing
near this city, Tuesday morning shot
and killed his wife and then put the re-
volver to tiis temple and sent a ball
through his brain. His wife had filed
a bill for divorce, alleging drunkenness
and cruelty. This, with a dispute over




Washington, Feb. 21.— Ethan Allen
Hitchcock, of Missouri, recently United
States ambassador to Russia, has taken
the oath of office and entered upon his
duties as secretary of the interior.
Three Hundred Killed.
Peking, Feb. 20.— A serious conflict
has taken place between the Russians
and Chinese at Talienwan, 300 of the
latter being killed. It is said to have
originated in a question of taxes.
Was Once m Noted Actress.
• Washington, Feb. 21. — Mrs. Elizabeth
Ponisi Wallis (Mme. Ponisi) died here
Monday, aged 80 years. She was at one
time one of the best-known actreaiea
on the American stage.
Reed May Retire.
Washington, Feb. 20. — Speaker
Thomas B. Reed will, it is said, retire
from congress at the close of his pre*-
ent term and^engage in the practice of
law In Sew York.
^weeKiu mter-OGoaiE
$1.50 tor One Year
SiE5ESE5B5ESE5c!SETHSH5ESE5c!SE??7E5E5E5ES?Sa SESESE !
<f. ijlitlcll ijt <!U
____ Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
» «
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Lane*-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc. t




rxiBKP.MA.GJ, Attorney at Law.Colleetloni
\J promptly attended to. Office, over First
Hate Bank. __________
DOST, J. C., Attorney ami Coumellor at law.
I Beal Estate anc Collection*. Office, PoetsHook. _________ 
LfoBBIDE, P H.. Attorney. Beal Estate and
.VI Insurance. Office. Mcllride’* Block.
Banks.
r?IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Hav-
P luff* Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Oerm
ft. Mokma, Caihler. Oapital Stock $50,000.
[TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
LI and Bavinge Dep't. D. B. K. Van HmHii.
Prea.O. Vewohure. Catb. Capital stock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT &KBAMEB, Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D Wons, Uroocrles. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
g— t. __ _____ _
IT AN PUTTEN. GAB BIEL. General DMftnln
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hots, and
3aps, Flour, Prod ace, etc. BlverHUset.
Drugs and Medicines.
TJUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, M0la
n Engine Repairs a ipeclalty Shop oa B
sntb street, near Blver.
Meat Markets.
pvKKKAKEBADE KOKTBB, Dealers to a»
kind* of Fresh and Halt Maats. Mike! era
Blver Btreet.








ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Btreet
Hardware.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer to Agricultural Implements. Blrex Bt. 4 ;
T/'BEMEBB, H.,Pbyilolan and Burgeon. ReMD
IV dance on Twelfth itrret, corner el Maikot.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentists
above Central Drug 8 ton?.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. MVu#.
from Uo 5 P. M.
. Any on wishing to see ne
or before office hours can call me up >
by phone No. 0. Residence East ttAu
T. W. Butterfie1
rkjfikiii u4 girrai. ,
Omas Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4
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Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
THE SUGAR FACTORY
is an Assured Fact.
WILL HE BUILT THIS YEAR.
TT HAS BEEN 80 DECIDED BY THE SUB-
SCRIBERS.
m
A geoeral meeting of the subscrib-
ers to the sugar beet factory was held
•tthe Y. M. C. A. rooms Tuesday
afternooD. called by the committee,
for an expression of final determina-
tion In the matter. While much had
been accomplished, there still re-
mained much to be done, and as one
of the committee expressed it, It was
for the meetine to disclose, whether
In view of the premises they had suf-
ficient confidence in the project and
in themselves to secure the remainder
of the stock and acreage, notwith-
tanding the sboitness of time.
A more unanimous and determined
business gathering has never been held
in Holland. There was an attend-
ance of about fifty. I. Cappon was
called to the chair, with F. C. Hall as
secretary. In behalf of the commit-
tee J. C. Post presented a written re-
port of the work accomplished to date,
from which we condense the follow-
ing:
Stock subscriptions in Holland and
tlcinity «1 30,000, acreage subscrip-
tions to stock 130,000'. total $100,000.
Acreage subscriptions: Holland
300 acres, Zeeland 225, Drenthe 54,
0»erlsel 90, New Holland 2-50. Olive
Center 30, Graafschap 125, Zutphen
25, Hamilton 45, East Saugatuck 3-5,
Forest Grove 45, Vrlesland 190, two
HsU not In, 86. Total 1,500 acres. Of
thss amount 1,200 acres are on the
stock plan, that is. the farmer leaves
Republican Conventions.
125 per acre of his first year’s crop t
apnly on bis stock. •
The committee felt confident that
additional stock and acreage can
be secured, and that the factory can
be bnllt this year If contracts are let
within the next ten days.
It was for this meeting to decide
whether to go on. Should they de-
termine to do so, it was the suggestion
of the committee to appoint an execu-
tive committee for the following pur-
poses:
1. To incorporate the company.
2. To contract for seed, 65,000
pounds,wblcb the committee reported
tin be secured Id time.
3. Notify bidders to submit propo-
wltions for the factory.
4. Oontioue canvass for stock and
Acreage.
6. Receive proposals of site for fac-
tory.
6. Call a. meeting of stockholders
for organliatlon.
The report was signed by the com-
mlttee— J. C. Post, A. Vlsscher, G. J.
Dlekema, C. J. De Roo—and accepted.
There was little or no discussion, and
a motion by Mr. K. Scbaddelee “that
we proceed with the enterprise,” was
unanimously and enthusiastically car-
jrled. As a further mark of satisfac-
tion with the work done, and confi-
dence io the men that accomplished
it, it was also resolved without a dis
seating vote that the same committee
that have had the matter in charge
be appointed the executive commit-
tee, as suggested, with power to udd
to their number and authority to car-
ry out the recommendations set out
in the report.
Pending the acceptance of the re-
port, It was explained by the commit-
tee that It had been their aim, and
that they had acted In accordance
therewith, to enlist the acreage with-
in a radius of say fifteen miles from
the factory, and that with the senti-
ment prevailing among the farmers, as
they had met it at the various meet-
ings, they expected to fully succeed
along tbat line. Should there be any
doubt however as to this, the required
balance could easily be secured from
the outside, several letters having
been received by the cemmittee from
distant points tbat asked to be taken
Id od the acreage subscription. These
applications were decidedly urgent,
being rendered so no doubt by the re-
cent frost that killed the fruit.
Several additional subscriptions of
stock aod acreage was received during
the meeting. Prior to adjournment,
subject to call of committee, the
chairman congratulated the meeting
upon the successful outcome of the
work at band, stating tbat never in
the history of the Colony had be wit-
nessed an Instance in which the peo-
ple of the city, and of the surrounding
villages and centers, and the farmers,
have worked so unitedly for a com-
mon object.
For an off-year the Republican coun-
ty convention held on Monday was a
remarkable strong gathering of repre-
sentative men of the party. Nearly
every local Ity was represt nted by men
of Influence and hadersblp. Chairman
Hoyt exercised the functions of his
office in wrapping tbe convention to
order, and In accordance with the di-
rections of the county committee
called G. J. Dlekema of Holland to
preside temporarily over the conven-
tion. G. Van Schelven was appointed
secretary.
In assuming tbe chair Mr. Dlekema
referred to tbe large representation
present as evidence tbat tbe Republi-
cans of Ottawa county had faith In
tbe cause and principles of the party,
and as an omen of Its bright future.
For more than a generation they bad
furnished the county with men com-
petent to till tbe several positions of
honor and of trust and bad furnished
their quota to the list of those that
had shed lustre upon the state.
The times now will mark an epoch
In the history of the country of which
all wllkbe proud. Our flag to-day is
respected throughout the world, and
more than this, it floats from southern
school houses. While this Is a cause of
pride to all, It must be especially so to
our honored veterans, since it confirms
the unity of the states for which they
stood battle.
Among the many to whom praise is
due for tbe grand results obtained,
there is no one that ranks above Wil-
liam McKinley, the deliberate and
considerate man of the people. True,
now aod then a petit voice is beard
accusing him of vacilatlng. All such
fail to realize that this is a Republi-
can form of government, and that the
voice of tbe people is always to be
heard. Leaders are expected to direct,
but in accordance with the voice of
the people. Such is President Mc-
Kinley's diplomacy. It has received
the approval of his countrymen and
the admiration of the world, and the
diplomatic victories of our executive
are as brilliant as those achieved on
land and on sea at Santiago and
Manila.
Tbe Republican party does not fear
responsibility, where duty dictates.
It staods ready to assume tbe Inevit-
able results of tbe wYt, sod will never
consent to leave tbe millions of people
tbat have Just come under oar sway to
tbe mercy aod greed of the Old World,
aod abandon them to tbelr fate like a
dellrect on tbe wild ocean. In due time,
when these Inhabitants of tbe Islands
of tbe sea shall have demonstrated by
their conduct what Is best for them,
tbe problem of their ultimate future
will be satisfactorily solved. We re-
joice in what has been accomplished
and trust It will not be long before
the white dove of peace will hover
over us all.
Tbe chairman’s remarks were re-
ceived with demonstrations of hearty
approval and he closed with a brief re-
ference to the work before the conven-
tion, and a tribute to tbe ability and
impartiality of J udge Padgham, whose
term of office Is about to expire.
The organization of the convention
was then completed by the appoint
ment of the following committees:
Credentials— Chas. Welles, B. D.
Keppel, J. C. Bishop.
Organization and business— W. I.
Lillie. II. S. Sbuester, A. Van der
Haar.
A motion to appoint a committee
on resolutions was voted down, and a
recess of ten minutes ordered. ‘
laws of this state: therefore
assembled, gif e to tbe past record of
tbe Judge and bis every decision our'
fullest endorsement and bersby in*
Prof. J. B. Nykefk and Miss Grace W.
Yates filled in the program and gen-
dered tbe following numbers:
Duet— “Calm In the Night.” ................ OotUe.
. Prof. Nykerk. M1m Yitee.
Solo— “Invocation." ...... . ........... D' Hard* lot.
i':«:w2S3^r,-''Xc r '3 
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Wonderful
A resolution was offered by D. B. K.
Van Raalte instructing tbe delegates
to tbe state convention to cast tbeiil
solid vote for Justice C. B. Grant.
This was also adopted, hut not without
a determined opposition, based wltb
some upon a preference for Fred A.
Maynard or Judge McAley, and with
others upon tbe desirability to not In-
struct at this time. Tbe resolution
was advocated by the mover, D. B. K,
Van Raalte, Geo. Farr, D. C. Oakes
and Geo. D. Turner, and opposed by
W. I. Lillie, H .Z. Nyland, J. Cook,
II. E. Shuesler and P. H. McBrldd.
Motions to lie on the table, to substi-
tute the name of JudgeMcAlvey to In-
struct against Maynard, to adjourn
were all offered and voted down, and
the original motion prevailed by a
vote of four-fifths of the convention.
HIm Yates.
Solo— “Serenaf^e.,, ..... ! ............... }
MIm Yates.
. Main.
At 11 o’clock on Tuesday forenoon
tbe Republican Judicial convention of
the Twentieth Judicial circuit was
called to order In the Y. M. C. A.
rooms in this city, by Geo. W. McBride,
chairman of the committee, and a
temporary organization perfected by
calling Judge W. B. Williams of Alle-
gan to tbe chair and appointing Dan.
F. Pagelson of Grand Haven secre-
tary. The chairman in a few opening
remarks described the situation cor-
rectly by Intimating that he expected
this to be the most harmonious con-
vention ever gathered, -ill present be-
ing of one mind.
On motion the usual committees
were appointed:
Credentials-G. W. McBride, F. F.
Fish, P. Brusse.
Business and organization— G. J.
Dlekema, W. H. Bills, B. D. Keppd.
Resolutions— Jas. Verhoeks, Theo.
Wade, C. E. Soule.
The latter committee reported a set
of resolutions complimentary to Judge
Padgham's record on the bench and
recommending bis re-nomination by
acclamation, which were adopted
without opposition.
The committee on credentials re-
parted the following entitled to seats
in tbe coDvention: Allega^— Ogden
Tomlinson, Tboe. H. Shepherd, Eber
Sherwood, Jos. Stratton, W. H. Bills,
Fldus E. Fish, W. B. Williams, C. 'L,
Barrett, Joh'n Strabblhg, Theo. Wade,
H.J. Klomparends, Cbas. Tbew, J.
Since the meeting on Tuesday tbe
canvass for stock aod acreage bas been
successfully prosecuted, and It Js safe
to say that 115,000 stock and 600- acres
adddltlpnal have been taken.
To-day tbe representative of a large
seed bouse from Minnesota Is In tbe
city, and is conferring with tbe com-
mittee as to the particular quality of
best adapted to this locality.
Wltb ibis In view an examination Is
made of tbe soil in the circuit In which
tbe beets are to be raised. -*
[KV. The attention of farmers is called
to tbe fact tbat those taking acreage
bow, ha^'e tbe first option to renew
tbelr contracts next year aod there-
after. This is no more than fair.
The report of the committee on ere
dentlals showed an actual presence of
133, from the several towns and cltlei,
as follows: Allendale 3, Blendon 3,
Crockery 9, Georgetown 10, Grand
Haven 1, Holland 8, Polklon 16, Rob
Inson 4, Olive 8, Spring Lake 14,
Wright 3, Zeeland 5, Grand Haven
city 28, Holland city 21.
D. C. Oakes of Coopersvllle placed
in nomination for the office of county
commissioner of schools Louis P.
Ernst, the present incumbent, and his
re-nomination was unanimous.
The following delegates were ap-
pointed:
To the State convention: Geo. A.
Farr, John B. Mulder, Peter Brusse.
Luke Lugers, G. W. McBride, W. I.
Lillie, G. J. Dlekema, Daniel Cleland,
Frank J. Fox, Suel A. Sheldon, Chas.
K. Hoyt, Samuel Porter, Robert Al-
ward.
To the Judicial con-ventioo: Cbas.
E. Soule, James Verhoeks, G. W. Mc-
Bride, Dan F. Pagelson, Hubert Pel-
grim, A. Vlsscher, P. H. McBride, T.
M. Reed, Samuel Potter, Peter Brusse,
Justin B. Plxley, Henry De# Krulf,
John Cook.
Tbe convention then Instructed Its
delegates with reference -to Judge
Padgbam by adopting unanimously
tbe following resolution, presinWd by
Dao F. Pagelson: •
Whereas, one of tbe purposes for
which this convention Is called Is tbe
electing of delegates to the jodlclal
convention to nominate a Judge for
tbe 20th Judicial circuit; aod
Whereas, Tbe present Incumbent,
Hon. Philip Psdgbam, has filled the
office to tbe satisfaction of all con-
cerned and has dealt ̂ ustjMearlessJy
brought before him aod has meted
justice alike to rich and poor, eo
deavorlng at all times to enforce the
out J h
Tbe temporary organization of tbe
convention was made permanent.
On motion of Geo. W. Mcjlrtdfe tbe
secretary was directed to cast tbfe Vote
of tbe convention for Hon.J Philip
Padgbsm as its nominee. This reso-
lution was adopted by a rising' vote
and acknowledged by the Judge with
thanks and a feeling of due apprecia-
tion, stating that It was more than he
deserved. "When I entered upon tbe
discharge of my duties 1 endeavored
to make this circuit the peer of any io
the state, aod In so doing I have been
supported by a bar that has proven to
be loyal and true, and ly a set of court
officials composed of men of character
and ability, and if the people of the
counties of Allegan and Ottawa have
been satisfied with the judicial wnik
of this circuit, the credit due there-
fore Is to be shared with those named,
it is a satisfaction to me to be able to
state that I do not know of a single
case where In a criminal prosecution
an innocent man has been convicted,
while in civil matters the scales have
been kept evenly balanced between
man and man. 1 am proud of tbe bar
of this circuit. Among them are sev-
eral young attorneys who give promise,
of a bright future, aod if I have; one
falling it Is a sympathy for young
practitioners. I thank you again for
the honor this day conferred upon me,
and In return will do as well by you Id
the future as in the past.”
The following were then appointed
as the Republican committee of the
Twentieth Judicial circuit: Allegan
—Chas. Thew, F. E. Fish, C. R.
Wilkes; Ottawa— B. D. Keppel, O. E
Soule, C. H. McBride. The above
named met and organized by electing
E\ E. Fish chairman and C. H., Mc-
Bride secVetary.
Whereupon' the convention ad-
journed.
The orations were listened to with
marked attention, and as each speaker
was Introduced be was coached by a
hearty cheer from his class. At the
end of the program the committee re-
tired for deliberation, and through
tbelt chairman, Prof. C. J. Dregmao,
awarded first honors to tbe last speak-
er, Albertos T. Broek. The decision
was received with a hearty round of
applause. The champion of the eve-
ning will represent Hope College at
the next annual contest of the Michi-
gan Intercollegiate League, which will
he held In this city on May 5. This
league was organized one year ago and
embraces tbe following colleges: Al-
bion, Hillsdale, Hope, Kalamazoo, Oli-
vet, Agricultural, Normal and Adrian.
The worst fears as to the destruc-
tion of the fruit and fruit orchards by
the recent cold soap are to be realized.
Not only that the buds are gone, hut
the young peach trees are killed to the
snow line. Old trees even are badly
hurt. Plum and pear trees have also
suffered. Raspberries and blackber-
ries are said to be only slightly dam
a&ed; some may he nipped a little at
the ends, but there will be enough for
a fair crop. Such is tbe situation
throughout the fruit belt south of
here and north of us it Is no better.
In Laketown and Saugatuck it Is also
feared that the pears arc killed; In
cherry orchards some trees are saved.
Apple orchards appear to have come
out of the ordeal In good shape, with
the buds not damaged. In the St.
Joseph region an occasional report is
given out to tbe effect that the entire
p°ach crop Is not ruined, but these re-
ports are not credited.
A large concern bought up about 10.000 yds. of
Embroidery way below manufacturers cost, we se-
cured part of the purchase and place them on sale
Next Monday, beginning at 9 A. M.
, We place them in 2 lots and sell them like this:
* LOT 1. i
I Fine Hamburg and 8wIm Embroideries worth from w
4 194c to aOc a yard. dJ Your choice at 1 Oc a yd.
! ; LOT 2.
1 1 Fine Hamburg anil Swiss Embroidery, some 14 In. 1
I 1 wide and worth from 20c to 35c per yd. I
| | Your choice at 1 2/4c a yd. |
This is by all odds the biggest bargain in Embroi-
dery ever offered in Holland. Not a yard will be sold
till 9 o’clock and we reserve the right to limit custo-
mers as to quantity as we want to divide these bar-
gains among our customers.
We have only a few weeks more to stay in our
present location, but while we are here we will make
it interesting.
N. B. Anew line of Shirred Gibbon Collars





A fine audjence filled Wlnants Chap-
el Wednesday evening to witneaa tbe
oratorical contest. There wera four
contestants:
John G. Winter. Holland, clasaof 1801.







Tbe committee of judgea
of Profs. H. Vegbte aod A . ‘J,
tbe College, Prof. .H. Dosker
Ttaeol. Seminary, Supt. C. M. McLean
of the Public Schools, and Prof. C. J.
Drogman of the Business College.
Tbe exercises were In ebargeof Prof.
J. T. Bergenr who opened the program
promptly at eight o’clock. Tbe In-













































The Season of . • •
House Cleaning
Will soon be upon us again and the good housewife
is now looking at her smoke-covered walls, meditat-
ing what she will do with them.
Why not paper them?
There is nothing like artistic paper to make a wall
attractive to the eye, and give a room a cheerful in-
viting look. The new designs we offer this season are
exceedingly handsome. s
THE ADVANTAGES to be gained from purchas-
ing your wall paper from us, are: 1st on account of
the superior assortments that you have to select
from: and 2nd because of the low prices.
We know the wallpaper business, every side of
it, and we claim to show more new patterns, designs
and colorings than can be seen anywhere in this
county.
These three fact will be apparent to anybody
looking over our wall paper:
1st. YO U WILL FIND HERE THE LARGEST STOCK.
YOU WILL FIND THE MOST VARIED STYLES.








We begin with paper at So a roll, with nice wide matched
border at 2c a yd., making it possible to have a room nicely pa-
pered for
50 cents.
'J «A v 4K\d 4* , u u u w tn > / 0
Our 4c wall paper has nice blended borders, and
our 5c and 6c gilts are the very latest creations of
the day.
Everybody welcome— whether they wish to buy





P. S. Our new carpets, Mattings
and Linoliums are arriving and







Dtriog the night of Monday the
smoke bouse of J. H. Den Herder fas
chili
Holland, Mich






With this issue of the NE It'S ia a sup-
plement containing the list of lands delin-
guent for taxes of 1896 which will be sold
on the first Monday in May.
TheFebruary tea meetlogof the Aid
Society of the M. E. church will be
held at the parsonage Tuesday, Feb.
38. Work for the early part of the
afternoon will be furnished. Tea will
be served from 4:30 until all are served.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Don’t fall to attend the “Old Tyme
Cpncerte.”
Democrat.c caucusses on Wednes-
day evening, In Lyceum Opera House.
Prosecuting attorney Me Bride was
at Hudsonvllle Thursday to attend
the examination In the case of The
People vs. Geo. Welcome, mention of
which is made elsewhehe. The evi-
dence failed In establish any indenti-
fy and the respondent was dischar-
ged.
Do not fail to attend the entertain-
ment atWinants Chapel Monday even-
ing, for the benefit of the Dakota
church.
A large tea party will be given this
afternoon by Mrs. G. W. Browning
and Mrs. W. H. Wing, at the home of
the former, on Thirteenth street.
The tax 'lst supplement has a dou-
ble attraction, but In different direc-
tions. While the real estate man may
be InUrested In the delinquencies
that enable him to Invest, the every-
day-mao will find that the Boston
store is one of the places where his
wants can be supplied without forcing
him into bankrvptcy.
The Republicans of Allegan county
have nominated John E. McDonald,
of Hopkins, as their candidate for
commissioner of schools.
The Ottawa Telephone Co. has
placed Instruments in the residence
of Dr. A. Knoolhulzeh and the store
of J. & H. De Jongh. The Bell Co.
placed one In the store of Mr. Van
Putten.
, There will be an entertainment in
Odd Fellows’ Hall on Wednesday
evening, March 1, when Edison’s lat-
est Invention, the talking machine,
will be exhibited; also a series of
movable life-like picture. Admission
10 cents.
Intbellneof wall paper the new
styles for 1899 are said to be very pop-
ular and attractive. Should any one
doubt this he can be convinced by
stepping into the furniture store of
Jas. A. Brouwer, River street, where
they are arranging for the season’s
trade and dl-playing an assortment
unequalled anywhere for its variety
of patterns and designs, its colors and
prices. From three cents a roll and
upwards any taste or purpose can be
accommodated. In the wake of this
of course, follow also carpets, mat-
tings, cuitains and all those articles
which occupy the mind of the good
housewife In the spring season.
Dr. F. Lindley Hoag of Grand Rap-
ids was at the Hotel Holland on
Thursday, to fill his usual appoint-
ment. and was visited by a number of
his patients. The doctor has so ar-
ranged his business that he will be
In this city regular every Thursday,
and can be consulted at his rooms in
the hotel. i
Death of Rev. Abraham
Stegeman,
A defective or open flue caused a
fire in one of the Keppel houses, oc-
cupied by F. Bird, on Central ave.,thls
morning. There was some damage,
both to the bulldirg atd the furni-
ture, covered by insurance. The de-
partment was promptly on band and
rendered efficient service.
lsi a oeep gioom in ,
friends and aomaia*
j. /^T?TpT5irent good
Every day has some new indication
that spring Is approaching. An infal-
lible token in this direction Is the con-
stant arrival of spring stocks. Among
those of our merchants that are not
so be outdone is Simon Sprietsma, the
well established shoe dealer. See bis
adv. in another column.
The strlkng news of the sudden
death of Rev. A hraham Stegeman, pas-
tor of the Reformed church at New
Holland, which reached hereon Sun-
day afternoon, cast d l I
the circle of his 
tances In the city
health he was conducting the usual
morning service, when towards the
close it was noticed that his speech
was Indistinct. The suspicion of the
organist that something was wrong
with the speaker Induced her to mo-
tion to one of the elders, Mr. R.
Knoolbuizen, to come to his relief,
which he did. Thinking that it was
only a momentary affection Mr. Stege-
man gave out abymn, during tbesing-
ing of which the stricken man became
unconscious and was carried from his
pulpit to the parsonage adjoining the
church, where he expired at l o’clock
The Ottawa County S. S. association
will bold its 12lh annual convention
at Spilng Lake, on Tuesday and
Wednesday next. The program, which
was received too late for publication
In full, is a strong one. G. J. Dleke-
ma of this city is booked for an ad-
dress and placed In charge of tbe ques-
tion drawer. Tbe late Rev. A. Siege-
man was one of the vice presidents of
tbe association.
p. m. The local physician Dr. Van
deD Berg being .bsent, Drs. Krem-
H. Roberto $o be placed on Its roll, .or
by expelling him from bis seat.” c.
Ex Senator George F. Ed mu ads, who
Is recognized as an authority on con-
stitutional questions, and who is es
specially familiar with the laws re-
specting polygamy, has written an
elaborate opinion in regard to tbe
power of congress to refuse to admit
Mr. Roberts, tbe polygsrftous congress-
man-elect from Utah. He reaches the
conclusion that If Mr, Roberts was
legally elected and has the constitu-
tlsnal qualifications as to the ago and
citizenship of the* state electing
him, he cannot be excluded
from admission by any such test as
whether he Is or is nut an open, prac-
tical, and persistent polygamist. On
this subject ex-Seoator Edmunds
writes:
‘The constitution of the United
States provides that the bouse of rep-
resentatives shall he the judge of tbe
election and qualification of its mem
bers. The power to judge of the elec
tlou is merely ’.he power to ascertain
whether a majority of the legal voters
have In the manner provided by law
voted for the member, and that Is all
The qualifications of the members are
three. He must be 25 years of age; he
must have been seven years a citizen
of the United States: he must have
been at the time of his election an in-
habitant of tbe slate. Of these three
requisites the house Is tbe judge If
be possesses these the house has. In my
opinion, no lawful power to apply any
other or further test In respect of his
being admitted to a seat It would be
extremely dangerous for a constitu
tlon to give a majority of a house the
right to determine what particular
sort of a man the people of a state
should have the right to eleet to rep-
resent them further than our coqui-
tutlon has declared ’’
But while this is true, ex-senator
Edmunds points out a remedy that
would be as effectual as to refuse ad
mission to Mr. Roberts— this is the
power of expulsion, which ihe house of
representatives can exercise toward
any member by the concurrence of
two-thirds of its members. On this
ibranch of the case Mr Edmunds says:
“Upon the exercise of this r ght, the
constitution wisely Imposed no limita-
tion except that of requiring tbe con-
currence of two-thirds to expel. If.
thcrefore.the house of representatives
shall find on due Inquiry that Mr
Roberts Is an open, practical and per-
sistent polygamist, and the house
thinks that In view of this fact, and
In connection with the circumstances
under which Utah was admitted, or
without reference to thea^ circum-
stances, It will be a reproach to Its
dignity and gopd name to continue
Mr. Roberts as a member, it may law-
fully expel him. If it does no^ act at
all (supposing the facts to be a* stat-
ed), It will have given Its acquiescent
approval of tbe conduct of Mr. Bob
erts, and of tbe action of the people
who elected him with full knowledge
of tbe circumstances, and henceforth
It will be Justly considered that the
house has no disposition to Interfere
with the practice of polygamy in
Utah. If it does Act, and expil the
31
A GOOD CHANCE!
Looker & Ruigers Co.
Have delayed their inventory
for threq weeks and are bound
to reduce their stock before they
go at it. To do this they will
make a
CUT IN PRICK
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Lofster & Rutgers Co.
[ ' m
Columbia Blk., 80 E. 8th St.f Holland, Mich.
m
ers and A. Knoolbuizen were sent for,
hut before their arrival life was ex-
tinct. They pronounced tbe fatal at-
Lbe perpetuation of that system.”
This opinion places the case of Mr.
as ^s^respnutlve an open and per-
sistept polygamist. Tnere seems to be
no question that Mr. Roberts belongs
In this class, and It is to be hoped that
berts In its correct rotations, and for the sake of the the morals of tbe
tack to have been an apoplecticstroke, /must be accepted as a true summing nation, Mr. Roberts will be promptly
&
Chas. W. Kellogg of the Allegan
Democrat has sold a half interest in
his paper to Edwin E. Brown, and by
this change tbe paper will appear
semi-weekly and be Republican In
politics, with an Inclination toward-
Plngree-lsm. Its name is also to be
cbanged,and hereafter It will be “The
Chronicle.” Tbe first issue of the
paper as reconsU’ucted will appear on
March4. Its advent Is looked upon
as a signal from the Fingree camp
that an active campaign is to be waged
upon the Gazette. Well, we presume
Reid Is ready to meet them half way.
Tbe annual banquet of tbe Sons of
tbe Revolution was held at Grand
Rapids on tbe evening of Wasbiog-
tons 'Birthday. Tbe program was
largely made up from tbe membership
of this city:
“Tbe Winter at Valiev Forge,’’ by
Prof. J. W. Beardslee.
“iWashlngton under Braddock,” by
F. D. Haddock.
“The Winter Campaign of ’76,’’ by
'J. C. Post.
Prof. J.W. Beardslee and F. D. Had-
dock were respectively elected presi-
dent and ’secretary of tbe society.
Among our visitors this week was
Henry J. Spvker, of Amsterdam, Neth-
erlands. He Is tbe senior member of
tbe firm of Spyker Brothers, manufac-
turers of tram cars and carriages The
royal carriage used at the recent In-
augaratlon of tbe Queen was made at
their works. Mr. Spyker came here In
December last and Is making a prac-
tical Investigation of matters In this
coun try pertaining to bis line of Indus-
try. He has Invested largely in new
American machinery and lumber and
is shipping borne a cargo of hardwood
logs from New Orleans. Tbe marked
differenee between this and tbe older
caused by the bursting of a blood ves-
sel In tbe bead.
The funeral was held on Thursday
from tbe church where during a pas-
torate of six years he bad so faithfully
and effectively broken the bread of
Life to bis people Rev. J. P. De
Jonge of Zeeland, a classmate of the
deceased, and Prof. H. E. Dosker, of
the Western Tbeol. Seminary, con-
ducted the services, neighboring cler
gyruen and friends of the deceased
ai»o taking a part.t * * *
Abraham Stegeman was born in
New Groningen, on the farm Imme-
diately south of tbe cemetery where
he lies buried. His father, who was
one of tbe early pioneers, settled there
in ’48 or ’49, the old borne at present
being occupied by bis brother John.
In due time Abraham entered Hope
College, where be ranked among jjby
brightest students. /He graduated In
’80, and took a three years’ theological
course at New Brunswick, N. J. This
was during tbe period that tbe Theo-
logical Seminary at Holland was sus-
pended. His first charge was at Har-
rison, S. Dakota, where be remained
eight or ten years, and then accepted
a call to New Holland.
In 1883 he was married to Miss Ber-
tha Van Eyck, daughter of tbe late
Henry Van Eyck, who survives him
with three children— two sons and one
daugtber— aged fourteen, ten and
eight years respectively.
It is superfluous to state that the
death of Mr. Stegeman, in tbe prime
of manhood— 41 years— cast a deep
gloom over that entire community.
He was beloved by his entire congre*
gatlob. . They Hked him as a preacher
and esteemed him as a pastor. Tbe
manifestations of sorrow at the funer-
al on the part of the people were
touching. •
Among the clerical friends and as-
sociates of the deceased that came
from abroad to attend tbe last rites
were bis brother Rev. Wm. Stegeman,
of Firth, Neb.; Rev. F. J. Zwemer, of
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.; Rev. A. G.
Ziegler, of Harrison, Dak.
up of the powers of congress to refuse < xpelled from membership In the con-
representation to Utah if It sends gresa of the United States.
Try the
HOLLAND CITY NBWS.





cbuntrles In most everything as our
visitor b.d observed It, w.# Id the Laat of t^r..Twln Re|lc8
ger scale upon which everything is
carried on here. Mr. Spyker placed
an order with the Buss Machine Co. of
this city, for a lot of shop trucks. He
expects to return to Europe next
month.
of Barbarism.’*
fl E A DACHE cu reflln Pmtgotwb^J>r. IJ1W
The National Congress of Mothers
has been in session in Washington and
unanimously adopted resolution^ re-
galing “congress to repudiate the
suit of tbe Novemherelection In Utah,



















M. Felix Faure, President of the
French Republic, the Victim
of Stroke of Apoplexy.
HIS ILLNESS LASTED ONLY THREE HOURS
ft Ilnd Ilrcu Knoun for Home Time
Thai II i h Henri Won Wcnk-Prenl-
dent McKInle) Hendn Condolence!
-Brief IllNl.ir) of the Career of fhe
Eminent HtaleNinnu.
fe
Parin, Feb. 17.-M. Felix Faure.<j)resi-
dent of the republic of France, died at
ten o’clock Thursday night after an ill-
ness of three hours. President Faure
died from apoplexy.
It has been known for some time that
his heart was weak, but the first inti-
mation that he was sick was given at
half past six Thursday afternoon when
a message was dispatched to the pre-
mier. M. Dupuy, announcing that the
president was ill. M. Dupuy imme-
diately repaired to the Klysee. All
medical efforts proved futile and the
president died on the stroke of leu.
The constitution of France provides
that Upon the death of the chief exeou- j
live a successor shall be chosen im-
mediately and within a few days a joint
meeting of both branches of the French (
legislature will be held at Versailles for
that purpose.
Hi! Career.
BUSINESS OUTLOOK: MINOB SEWS ITIMS. A FRANK JAMES STORY.
Ibere Is  Genuine and Habstanflal
Enlargement of Trade la All
1'arlR of the Country.,
For tbfc Week Ending Feb. 251.
Mr#..>Iartha Terman died at Crystal,
0. T., aged 108 years.
In a mine at Dlocton, Ala., five minersNew York. Feb. 18.-R. Q. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: -Beyond were killed by a dynamite expldkion.
question business Is expanding, and In . * . , *
many branches It Is larger, notwlthstand- ‘ hreo miners were killed at Hooper,
Ing speculative combinations which tend Col., by drinking wood alcohol.
WIJ . !•">«. «»«> Sreat los,
are coming, but und to stltle It after they farmers in the Mcinity of North Lpup,
come, and the throng of combinations and Neb.
Francois Felix Faure, sixth president of
the third republic of France, was born Jan-
uary 20, 1841, In 1'arls, and was the son of a
cabinet-maker. He was educated at a pri-
vate commercial school and was then sent
to England for two years to learn the lan-
guage and to become acquainted with Eng-
lish methods of business. On his return to
trusts which have been formed or proposed
have given a temporary hut very question-
able Impetus to trade. But beyond the In-
•luence of these there Is a genuine and sub-
stantial enlargement of business due to
the unexampled prosperity of a growing
population.
“Pig Iron has advanced, hut the largest
consumption ever recorded In any month
Is In part due to the hasty purchases of
products about to be controlled or ad-
vanced In price by a combination. There
are so many of these in the Iron and steel
Industry that the present market does not
clearly Indicate the magnitude of demand,
and disappointment In ̂ ome branches Is
not Improbable. But the rise of one dollar
In steel rails, with the entire capacity of
all works engaged until after July 1. Is not
unnatural nor the strength In plates, for
which the legitimate demand Is beyond all
precedent, and the same Is true of bars, the
quantity required for car, railway and ag-
ricultural implement works being enor-
mous.
"No fictitious demand has caused the
rise in grain, for the exports continue so
heavy In wheat and corn that the advance
of 3*4 cents In wheat is abundantly Jus-
ufled and the rise of three-fourths of a cent
In corn stems scarcely enough for the occa-
sion Atlantic exports have been retarded
by the blizzard, hut have been 2.2<if«.7ri
bushels, flour Included, against 3,H2.ui>7 last
year, ami for the crop year thus far the » x-
ports, Inclurfing flour, have been lj6,7^7.7»t
bushels, against 143.714,142 last year When
li Is remembered that the exports of corn
are almost as large ns fhe largest ever
known, there is reason for astonishment
at the continued foreign demand That It
persists In spite of the strqng advance In
prices here since September 1 Is most en-
couraging. It Is obviously Impossible to
Judge How far It may go.
Failures for the week have been 178 In
the I'nlted States against 295 last year,
and 18 in Canada against 35 last year "
The transport Sheridan, cnrryinjf the
Twelfth infantry, left Brooklyn for
Manila.
Samuel II. Ashbridfje (rep.) was elect-
ed mayor of Philadelphia by a plurality
of 100,000.
Receipts from customs at the port
of Havana. Cuba, in January amounted
to $701,183.




France ho went to Ambotse and mastered |
the business of a currier. When quite
young he married the daughter of M. Bel-
luot, an attorney at Ambotse. Almost Ira- 1
.mediately afterward he settled at Havre |
«a a commission merchant, and he soon be- ,
came a leading shipowner. The better to 1
lit himself for the discharge of his new pub-
lic duties he practiced public speaking by
lecturing on history In an evening class for
Adults.
In August, 1SS1, he offered himself as a
republican candidate for parliament in the
Third district of Havre, and was elected.
He was appointed under secretary of state
for the colonies ia the Gambetta adminis-
tration, formed in November of that year,
and held the same office in the ministries
of 11. Jules Ferry (1883), M. Brlsson (1885)
And M. Tirard (1887). In May, 1891, he be-
came minister of marine In M.- Dupuy’s
cabinet and was appointed vice-president
of the chamber of deputies, a position to
which be was several times elected. Nat-
urally his business position made him an
authority on shipping, commercial and
colonial questions, and during these years
lie compiled a valuable work on the “com-
parative budgets of European states.”
On the retirement of M. Casimlr-Perler,
who' resigned the presidency Janusry 16,
life he was chosen president by 430 votes,
at against tQ given to Henri Brlsson, the
alectlon taking place January 17, 1895. in
1M M. Faure went to 8t. Petersburg to re-
tara the visit of Emperor Nicholas, and
vfcUe there definite announcement of the
trsaty alliance between France and Russia
was made. He filled many Important pub-
lic offices, but In the midst of almost gen-
•ral corruption L* passed unscathed.
MeKlaley Bends Condolences.
/ Washington, Feb. 18. — The follow-
ing was cabled Thursday at midnight:
A LIVELY BATTLE.
eft woman in liliuoi*!. died in Urbnnu,
nged 102 \ ears.
Mrs. Maliala (ientley celebrated her
one hundredth ̂irthday at her home in J
Bloomington. 111.
A new disease is affecting the cattle 1
in Iowa. It is known as anthrax, and
there is no cure for it.
(!o\. I’.iislniell issued a proclamation
cal I ing at tent ion to the Ohio centennial
to be held at Toledo in 1,.)02.
The \iw York legislature passed a
bill makii c il a misdemeanor to use the
national lla” for advertising purposes, i
Agonri !o. the Philippine insurgt nt
repit si-n •ative who fled from Washii g*
ton to ( ai.aiia. left Montreal for L a-
den. i
Charles Miller, of Chicago, won :!.e
fix-dav hieude race in San Francis' >.
going 2.182 miles and making a n< w
record.
(ieorge F. Pai r, president nfj the
Reading (Pit.) Iron company, ordered a
InnarKeul! \tlnek an American Out-
poxt Xanr Manila Water-work.
-Filly Rebel! Killed.
Manila. Feb. 18.— A considerable
force of insurgents attacked the Amer-
ican outposts uear the Manila water-
works Friday, where were posted com-
panies C and G of the First Nebraska
regiment. The Filipinos met with a
warm reception from the Nebraska
men, who were soon reenforced, where-
upon the Americans charged on the in-
surgent position, carried it and put the
enemy to flight. The encounter was a
hot one while it lasted. Fifty dead
bodies of insurgents, including one of-
ficer, were found in the jungle after
the fighting was over. Several pris-
oners were captured. The rest of the
insurgents were driven sofne distance
toward Caioocan. No deaths occurred
on the side of the Americans, but Capt.
Hollingworth. Lieut. Weedon and six
privates were severely wounded.
MURDEROUS PLANS
voluntary adiancc in wages of its 2, «uX)
employ cs.
Frit-berg. Klein & Co., w hisky drill-
ers in Galveston. Tex., tiled a ptMition
in bankruptcy with liabilities of $63o.-
000; assets, $1,400.
(ieorge it. M. Harvey has bought 'h?
North American Review, published in
New York, from Floyd S. Rryce and
David A. Monroe, for $22.’>.000. .
Princess Ikbnl. wife of the khedive of
Egypt, gave birth to a son at Montaza h.
and there was great rejoicing over the
birth of an heir to the Egyptian throne.
Unknown men secured $4,000 of
Wells-Fargo Express company money
from an express car in Cherry Vale,
Kan., while the messenger was at din-
ner.
John Logan, who was appointed post-
master at Cross Roads. Pa., by Presi-
dent Van Buren, mid who has served
continuously ever since, died at the age
of 88 years.
David Bradley, president of the David
Bradley Manufacturing company and
the oldest plowmaker in the country,
died suddenly at his home in Chicago,
aged 88 years.
was recognized and arrested. I was
heavily armed, and, of course, I did not
intend to be taken alive under any cir-
cumstances. I remember now very dis-
tinctly that a feeling of pity for the po-
liceman came over me, for my ml rid was
made up instantly to kill him and try
to escape. But I did not lose my pres-
ence of mind. I asked him:
“ 'What do yon want me for'.’’
'“There’s been p. murder down the
street, ’ he said.
" ‘'Yell, I didn't do it,’ I told him.
“ ‘J know that, but I want you to sit
on the coroner’s jury.’
“I felt so much relieved and so good
over it that I had to laugh in his face.
I told him I was not a resident of Balti-
more, but was a stranger there visit-
ing some friends. The policeman apolo-
gized and walked away. Invent and
told my wife about It, and it made her
so uneasy that she insisted that we
must not stay in Baltimore another
day, and we did not. \Ye went from
there to New York."
THE SOLDIER'S CHECK.
II Speed 1 1 >• Find! It* Way Into the
I'ONieMlon of the Can-
teen Sian.
Tert of an Order loaned by a Filipino
Officer for Whole«nle Slnujih-
ter In Manila.
GEN. MILES TESTIFIES.
Washington, Feb. 22.— The following
••Department of Btate. Washington. Feb, dispatch was received Tuesday after-
Tella the Board of Inqnlrr What lie
Knowi Concerning; Beef Far-
nlnhed to the Army.
Jt— To Porter, Ambassador, Parts: The
preflldent of the United States desires you
to convey to the family of the late pres-
ident of the French republic the expression
*£ his heartfelt sympathy in their trrep
arable bereavement. The whole world
nourna the loss of one of Its greatest
Statesmen, and this country has an es-
pecial share In the sorrow of her sisur
republic.(Signed) “JOHN HAY.”
A NEW PRESIDENT.
lie Loubef Elected Ruler of the
French Republic.
Paris. Feb. 20.- Emile Loubet was
elected president of France on the first$ ballot at Versailles Saturday. He re-
ceived 483 votes, w hile Meliue, who hod
declared himself not a candidate, was
given 279 votes. The new president has
asked Premier Dupuy to retain office.
Lj M. Deroulede attacked M. Ixmbet dur-
E',  , Jng the balloting and was compelled to
leave the speaker's desk, the sense of
the assembly being shown by the
abouts: “Down with anarchy!" Upon
iht arrival in Paris of the new presi-
dent there were street demonstrationsn lor and against him, but the police easi-
ly controlled the disturbers. The feel-
ing throughout France in regard to
ibe election is one of satisfaction.
noon from Gen. Otis:
“Manila. Feb. 32,-AdJutant General.
Washington— Following was Issued by
an ImportHnt officer of Insurgent govern-
ment at Malolos, February lo, 189!', for exe-
cution during that evening and night in
this city:
"You will so dispose that at eight o'clock
nt night the Individuals of the territorial
militia at your order will tie foumDUnited
In all of the streets of Han Pedro, armed
with their balos and revolvers or guns and
ammunition if convenient.
"Philippine families only will be re-
spected. They should not be molested, but
all other individuals of whatever race they
may be, will be exterminated without any
compassion after the extermination of the
army of occupation.
"War without quarter to the false Ameri-
cans who have deceived us.
"Either independence or death
THE SPANISH CORTES.
Oprni in Madrid with a Warm Dis-
cussion on the Conduct of the
War with America.- •
Madrid. Feb. 21.— The cortes assem-
bled yesterday and took up the Ameri-
can peace treaty. Count d’Almenas
said the government was responsible
for the surrender of Santiago and de-
clared that the Spanish generals en-
gaged in the war ought to lx- shot.
Gen. Primode Rivera denounced Count
d’Almenas as a ‘‘contemptible calumni-
ntor,” and Gen. Blanco defended the
Washington, Feb. 21.— Before the
court of inquiry to investigate the al-
legations of the major general of the
army in respect to the quality of the
beef furnished the army during the
war with Spain Gen. Miles stated that
he had no personal knowledge of the
alleged chemical treatment of refrig-
erated beef; that he did not know
canned roast beef w as an army rati. -n,
though he had recommended it him-
self for the Alaska expedition; that he
had not authorized any newspaper in-
terviews on this subject, and had no
intention of making an attack upon
the war department, the administra-
tion or anyone else.
Washington. Feb. 22.— Before the in-
vestigating committee yesterday army
officers condemned canned beef, but
said that refrigerated beef was general-
ly good. A number of officers testi-
fied to the belief that a very small pro-
portion of sickness in Cuba was due to
the beef or unwholesome rations, but
rather to the climate.
Boon to Wed.
Toledo, O., Feb. 32.— The Blade an-
Souncea that Robert J. Burdette, the
tramorist, is to marry Mrs. P, ('. Baker, generals, accepting full responsibility
a very wealthy w idow of Pasadena. Cal., i for events in Cuba during hiscommand
who has been his lifelong friend. She in the island,
itas one son, about the same age as Mr.
Burdette’s aon. The two young men
are close friends, and are delighted
arith the match. The ceremony will
Navigation Resumed.
Cincinnati, Feb. 21.— Navigation has
been resumed on the whole length of
-the Ohio river. Boats are running on
schedule time, and are carrying enor-
mous freights.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 21
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ M 60 5 30
Hogs ........................ 3 90 (0 4 15




Chicago, Feb. 21.— A total of fi04
deaths was recorded by the health de-
partment in this city during the week
ended last Saturday. This is the great-
cat number for any one week in the
tilatory of the city, the highest previous
being 598 for the week ended January
21, 1899.
Sheep ......................... 3 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights... 3 55 4
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 90 4
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
March ...................... 82%4
Will Elect New Commander.
1 Minneapolis. Minn., Feb. 20.— Capt.
i Eli Torrance, of this city, judge advo-
cate general of the National G. A. R
organization, says relative to the sue- 1 DORN— N°. 2. ..
cession to the national commander- o A TB— N o. 2 . . . . . . . . ’ . .. . ! ... . 3«:
ship made vacant bv the death of Col. BL’TTER-Creamerles ....... 16
Sexton, of Chicago, that a successor CHEESE .......................
must be elected; that there is no pro- EGGS ............. . ..... .......... 24V(f
motion in the (L A. U. through death.
F,EAkED THE BRESIDENT.
The Ludicrous Turn Given nn Arrest




Fenton, Mich., Feb. 22.— The Baptist
SCinisters’ home has been destroyed by
Mre and-tme inmatq,- Rev. Mr. Snyder.
«ra» fatally burned, and an elder, Mr.
JSngleg, aged 81, was badly injured by




CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... 15 75
Texas Steers ............... 3 50





Manila, Feb. 22.— Adyicea from Hoik
are to the effect that Gen. Miller hai
nent troops to Santa Barbara, which it
aow occupied by the Americana. Tbit
la an Important town, 16 milen from
Sloilo, with a large population;
Nine Yean In Prison.
.• .. ..... Easton.Pa., Feb- 21.-*Prof. George H.
if ,•
fitephena, convicted of aetting fire to
Pardee hall, La Fayette college, becaust
he had been removed, has been sen-
tenced by Judge Scott to serve nine
jrears in prison.
Reports Favorably.
Washington, Feb. 22.— Dr. Carroll,
the commissioner named by President
McKinley to -re port on the situation in aH£ppVy Mlx<‘d ............ .. 5 !jo
Porto Rico, has completed a tour of the B UTTER^reamerVe! ... ’.V ̂  14
island and says that under the t^dmin- Eq oll^F reah ! . .’ . . . . . . . ' . * 24
iatration of Gen. Henry the conditions POTATOE8-(per buj. 35
are daily improving. ! Mat® PQJIK— May ........... ? ?§
The mode of procedure in arresting
a culprit under the laws of the United
States is somewhat more complicated
than the ordinary issuance of a warrant
by a justice of the peace for violation
of the city or state laws, says theChicn-
go Tiraes-Herald. The warrant issued
by Uncle Sam's law dispensers begins
with this formal caption: "The Presi-
dent of the United States of America—
To the Marshal of the United States for
the Northern District of Illinois and to
His Deputies, or to Any or Either of
Them." The effect of these awe-inspir-
ing words on prisoners who are con-
fronted with a warrant foF the first
time is sometimes startling— and al-
ways effective. Chief Deputy Marshal
Rowe, of the local office, recently served
papers on a defendant and had an ex-
perience which may be taken as an il-
lustration of the usual effect on pris-
oners. He found a man for whom he
had been searching several days, and
forthwith produced a warrant for his
arrest. He started to read : “The Pres-
ident of the United," when the pris-
oner, with a look of terror on his face,
stopped him. "That’s enough," be
said; "if President McKinley hosr heard
of my offense I'm up against it. Take
me along." Mr. Rowe had no trouble in
taking the terrified prisoner before •
commissioner.
Alaskan Railroad Completed.
Sknguuy, Alaska, Feb. 16, via Seat-
tle, Wash., FebTtfl.— The task of build-
ing u railroad along the precipitoui
side of the canyon from Skaguay to the GIUIN-Wb£tTJorth«rn.?. | 7
summit of White pass, an elevation of Oats ........................ 29
EARD-May ................... 6 25
grain— Wheat,' 'May::;::;:: S
8safe=::: |
Rye. No. ! .................. 56C^F.S. GO
• •••••••••••!!«•«!•!!
nearly 4,000 feet, has been completed. Barley,
Well Protected Against Cold.
The dirtiness of the Afghan is
proverbial and It is said that during the
last Afghan war Gen. Roberts once or-
dered one to be washed. Two soldiers
stripped the prisoner and scrubbed
him for two hours with formidable
brushes and soft soap. Then they threw
down their brushes in disgust and went
to their captain. "What is it, men?"
he said. “Well, sir," they replied, “we
I have washed that A fghan chap for two
* hours, hut it is no frnnri. Aftpr tpruh.
— —  | KANSAS CITY
swept br Flra. QRAIN-Wheat, No. 2 Red..'$ 65 ® 67 | b good. e sc b-
Fi™ th^rSeS'ln'^e 8M .2* >»»* W«*. two lour,, <111 ourOats, No. I White ..........
Rye, No. 2 ...... . ...........
the Wisconsin Chair company destroyed v 8T. LOUIS,
many business buildings, the total loss CATTLEJ— Native Steers ..... J4 60
being over $400,000.
Master Oat Order.
Washington, Feb. 21.— The war. de-
partment has issued orders for, the
muster out of ail the volunteer regi-
ments.
I
Texas Steers ...... trJh ...... 8 15
HOGS— Packers 3 45
Butchers' ................. 3 55
SHEEP-Natlve Muttons.... 3 90
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... >4 00
Cows ...... .......... 3 21
Feeders .....v; ............. 3 90
HOGS— Mixed .. ............. 3 45
SHEEP— Native Muttona..,. 3 75
j did not come upon another suit of
clothes.”
A Royal Linguist.
The crown prince of Siam, who can
write fluently in three European lan-
guages, is a boy author of some note.
He has written se^crci siories for chil-
dren’s magazines published in E/iglamf,
•> f
Exciting Encounter of the Then




When Frank James, the former out-
law and train robber, was in Kansas
City. Mo., recently, the Star, of that
city, says, he told the following story
to one of the judges of the circuit court:
j "Before my tffother JeSse was killed
and before I surrendered 1 and my wife
were staying in Baltimore, living very
quietly anil -under an assumed name,
: because there was a reward of $20,000
for my capture. I jvas wnlkingleisure-
ly along the street one day when some
• one caught me by the arm. I (timed
•-.i saw it was a policeman. The po-
liceman said rather sharply: T want
you; come with me.’ The thought




And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys'anywhere else. '






or and banish “pains
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.04) PER 15<)X 1JY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For ?ale by .1. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line okMunynns Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
pap.ir
Probate Oncler.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
WANTED. •
r
When the soldiers get their discharge
from the army they receive from the
local paymaster’s office new, crisp
cheeks. These checks, calling for any-
where from $50 to $100 for privates,*
grow very warm in the pockets of some
of their owners and the first desire is
to get rid of them. In fact, many of
the boys hardly wait until the ink is
dry before some friendly canteen man
has it in his till. Many of the soldiers,
being unacquainted in the city, have
no one to identify them at the banks,
and are forced to have them cashed
where they trade, says the Detroit F'ree
Press.
It is no uncommon occurrence in the
paymaster’s office nowadays to see peo-
plecomingin with cbecksin their bands
that have been refused at the banks.
This is due to a technicality, and in
most cases is straightened out by the
paymaster. One woman went to the
office one day last week, and said she
had cashed a check for $60 fora soldier
She had sent the check, with several
others, to one of the city banks, on
deposit. The check had been forward-
ed to a Chicago bank for collection, anil
the Chicago bank refused to cash it,
for the reason that in indorsing it, the
soldier had failed lo add his position,
company letter and regiment number
to his signature. This is the case in
many instances. The checks are all
sent back here and Paymaster Pickett
certifies to the missing identifications
in most cases.
cocm v oi </n A\< *.
At a HosHion i t the Probate Court for the
County of OttftWft, holdcn ut the Probate t mice,
in ttie city of (iraud Haven, in mill county, on
Wfrlnet.Uy. the 15th day of February, in the
year one tlioueaiid eiuht hundred and ninety-
nice.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate
lu the matter of the estate of Charles T Dow-
las, deceased .
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fl d. of Della A. Bowlos, mother and heir at law
of said deceased, praying for the determination
of the heirs at Inw of said deceased, and who
arc e it! tied to the lands cl said deceased, at in
said petition described.
Theroui>on it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Fourteenth day of March next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said decensed. and all other persons in-
terested in said estate are required to appear ut
u session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probjte Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, snd ataow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is fortber ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by canting a copy of
tbit order to be published In the Holland LTtt
Nbwb, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive
week! previous to said day of hearing
A true copy, Aiteat.
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
6-3 w Judge of Probate.
Fahxt Dickinson. Probate CWk.
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.




Dr. E. Dfifhca’s inti IHnrftic
Ma> i c wfirib Lu you more than $100
if \mu ha \ i- a child who noils bedding
p in lucniii, I •( water during
Reliable man ia this vicinity to
open a small office' and handle my
troodv PuaH ion permanent and goo'ii
pay. If your record is (). K. here Is an
opening fur \nu. Kindly mention (his
paper when writing. 49-6w.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati. ().










1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work 6f all kinds!
Jeep (.'nr*-, eid .n-d xuniij. a’ike. It
arre.-tN ih< iroubie .it iuhv. $1.00




The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dieaded disease (hat science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that In Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to Uu
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
' troylng the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutiou and assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith lo Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address, F.J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.


















A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder baJ the
beet facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. AH’ orders left witli
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive-prompt attention.





River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
r shown in the city, both
ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Maes, and New York.








' COOXTT OP OTTAWA.
At A Besilon of the Probate Court (or tlii Oout -
ty of Ottawa, boblen at tbe Probate ('fflca. Id
the City of Grand Haven, lit "aid county, od
Thursday, the a xtoenlb day of Ftbumry. Id
the year one thousand eight bnudre<l and
nlDCty-i loe.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODHICH. Judge of
Probate.
Iu the mutter of the estate of Paulua Koote.
deceased.
Ou reading and flllcg the petition, duly verified,
of J^nnei]e Koote. widow and heir at law ol
said deceased, prayirg for the probatorf an In-
strument In writing. filed in this omrt, pur-
porting to he the last will and tostiment of sai'i
dec* used, and for tbe appointment of J^mes
Brandt as foie executor thereof. ,
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Wedmeday, the
Fifteenth dan of March next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other person' Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a**
session of said Court, then to be boldon at the
Probate Office In ibe City of Grand Haven. Id
said county, and "bow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest, l
JOHN V. B OOODRICH5 In 'cr ol Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate < !, rb






< * vTi (fir. in. . r > iti' P • ''it. s' ny..i l
® ' J vit- Hiy, vhife th
c'tt’s a' hd; •.
' i i -. l<".t i.. prepared
< i i. 1' hart -n. M. D..• . I . !!;al!r..r
1-..K UL.'i i.. .be greit-
c '. !.• t , ; ia.
t t, r : i !•: a and women,
it c-. le.-; fl..'.h. nxsclo
end'y aw”'*1 i lcr.-Miu brain,
-.1 pure and rich




f'-.r normal i- went and the
p.-T-rcr is quickly made ccn-
* ious of u i reel bcncflL One
I -’X will work wonders, six
i ';.'Uid iierlcrtacurc Prepared
to fma!’. sttg-.r coated tablet.'’
ca?y toswol! iw. The days o
ct' *y cr.mpi.iinds, nervuras
sa: nparillaa and vile fiouk1
toni's are over. B^R-BCN if
for sale at nil drug sl'-rcn, a 60-dose box for 5t
cents, or v e will mail ii wure'v sealed on re-
ceipt of pace. DkS PXRTOM AND BENSON,
482 Bar-Hcu Block, Cleveland •»
SPEAK OUT
TUB SEARCH LIGHT OF PUBLICITY
PLEASING HOLLAND PEOPLE
Publicity is what tbe people want.
Let the public speak on the subject.
There has been too much claim— to-
Mttle proof.
Claims euclorsed by strangers are
not proof.
There Is only one kind of proof for a
Holland citizen.
Tbe experience of people we know
When friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statement of their case.
There can be no question about such
evidence.
This is the proof we have.
Which bucks every box of D >an\'
Kidney Fills.
No other kidney pills, no other kid-
ney remedy can produce such proof.
Here is one case of the many we
have:
Mr. John Fiilon, farmer near Ebene-
zer, says: “I have had more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys and
whenever 1 worked over hard or
caught a cod it always affected me
and caused a heavy, aching pain
through fhe small of my back. It w*s
very painful fur me to stoop or lift
anything heavy and at limes the pains
bothered me so much and were so per-
sistent that I could scarcely get about
to do my work. The kidney secretions
were, Irregular unnatural. I used dif-
ferent medicines and wore plasters
but they did me no good. As 1 had
seen Doan’s Kidney Fills highly re-
commended for such troubles I went1
to J.-O. Doesburg’s drug store in Hoi- |
land and got a hi x I iwd them
a short time when I fell heller
continuing the treat menl L was ftuou
cured. 1 recommend Doan'* Kidney
Fills to others who may stiller as I
did."
Doan’s Kidney Fills for sale by all
dealers. Frlee .'><* cents Mailed bv
Kosti r-Milburn Co.. HutTalo, N. V.
Sole agents for t he C. S. Remember
the name Doan-* and take no substi-
tute.
E«d of the Fifty-Fifth Session b
Near at Hand, and Work Is
Being Hushed.
COMPLETE SUMMARY CF PROCEEDINGS.
Tin* N.'imte Com (tlrt e* the Private
Peqidon CnlOmlar and C'oimlderv
Appropriation BHI» — Hoikc I'nNK.-a
the Hill to Pay Spain
Other TraiiNnctlona.
SOCIETIES.
Washington, Feb. 16.— Bills were
passed in the senate yesterday provid-
ing for admitting to the navnl academy
Oscar W. Deignan, one of the Merrirnac
heroes, and extending the “cordial ap-
preciation" of congress to Miss Helen
Miller (Jould for her patriotic services
during the recent war and providing
that the president should present to
her a gold medal. The •post oflice ap-
propriation bill was reported and the
nomination of Representative Samuel
J. Marrows, of Boston. Mass., to be
librarian of the congressional library
was received from i he president.
Washington. Feb. 17.— The army re-
organization bill was reported in the
senate yesterday, the military academy
appropriation bill was passed, and tht
but, post oflice approprialii n bill was con-
uml sidered.
Washington. Feb 18— In the sen-
ate yesterday i he i.aval personnel bill
ajid a bill granting a per.s'on of $.'»n a
monjh to .lolm M I'almer. of Illinois,
were passeil. ill- private pension calen-
dar was e, mplried. 71 I'ills being
passed, and a re'olnlion ado|ited ex-
pressing to the government and people
of France sympathy over tbe death of
President Fanre. The committee on
commerce deeded to put the Nicaragua
canal bill on the river ami harbor bill.
Washington. Fein 2u. Bills were
passed in the senate on Saturday to
amend the patent laws so as to give
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
O-A.STOn.IA..







Anyone aenrtlng a sketch and description may
quickly aacortaln our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confldentud. Handbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for aecurln* patent*.
Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. receive








CresoeDt Tent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M. , , . . . ,
Ctall at 7 :30 p m. on Mondaynight next All the right of applying for a patent on
Vr Knights are cordially Invited to ari^nd the part of an insane person to his legal
FullCheapest Life Insurance Order known
particulars given o>- application.
W. A Holly, Commander.
I Gahvklink. h. K.
Probate Order.
STATF OF MICHIGAN, i
A handaomely Illustrated weekly I Jirg  c r-
culation of any scientific Journal. s,  a
year : four months, ft. Sold by all a
MUNN&Co.~"'r
’•nm,* Office ff* » «*. tt’arblnirto
PATENTS
\4 and Pstrnt LawX EXCLUSIVELY. A:
Book of valuable Infor-
i Ion and full n«rtlenian«
sent frec.-HosIt's * Flan-
((•ni, Houseman hlk.Ge'd





^School Books, Round and Repaired.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Courtfor theboni -
ty of Ot tawa. holden at the Probate Oflice. In tbe
City of Grand Hiven, lu said county, on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of February In tl e
vear ore thousand eicht hundred and ninety-
nine
Present, JOHN V B. GOODHICH, Judge ot
Probate.
IiAhe matter of tbo estateol Line Vedd. n an.
teceasod .
On rewtinR and filing tbe petition, duly vended,
of George E. Kollen. admlnistiator of the estate
>f said deceased, praying for tbe rx am I nation find
allowance of his-flnal account, that be may l e
diaebarged from bis trust, have bia b >nd can-
celled and said estate closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Toe* day. Ibe
Fow teen Ih day o] March next.
at |fl o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned fot
tbe bea-ing of said petition, andthat tbe he r at
law of said deceased, add all other persons Inter-
ested In eald estate are required to appear tt a
-.easlon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause II auy tbefe be.wbv
the prayerol the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested It
said estate, of the pendency rf said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copv of this or-
der to be pub isbad lu the Hot, lino City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said con r •
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevlonr
to said day of bearing
(A true copy Attest. 1
JOHN V B. GOODHICH.5-:tw Judge of P rob te.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
When Baby was rick, wt gave her Cariorfa.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caatorla.
When she become Miss, she clung to Cantor!*
When she had Children, abo gave them Castorto
J. A. KOOYERS,





Milwaukee, firand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskejion at fl:30 p. in., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. iu.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Mi.waukee
at 6:30 a. m.
<r:
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at







gunrdian. and for the sale of the sur-
plus lands on the Pottawatomie and
Kickapoo Indian reservation. Kansas.
The post oflice appropriation hill was
discussed and an amendment was
adopted extending the franking priv-
ilege ns now fixed by law to the Ha-
waiian islands.
Washington. Feb. 21 —During almost
1 six hours yesterday the post oflice ap-
propriation bill wtts uiitler disenssiou
in the Semite. A favorable report was
made upon an amendment to be offered
to the sundry civil bill providing for
the const riKMion of a cable to Hawaii
and Manila. The nominr.tmn of Horae.
A. Taylor, of Wisconsin, to be assistant
secretary of the treasury, was con-
firmed.
Washing! r n. Feb. 22.— Formal dis-
cussion of the army reorganization bill
was begun in the I'nited States senate
yesterday. The post office appropria-
tion bill and the bill withdrawing from
entry and sale and granting tothe state
of Wisconsin certain lands were passed.
House. ’
Washington. Feb. 16.— The house yes-
terday settled the fate of the Nicaragua
canal bill in this congress by refusin'.-
to override the decision of the chuit
that the canal bill offered as an amend-
ment to the sundry civil bill by Mr
Hepburn was out of order.
Washington. Feb. .17. \ proportion
to include the item of $2H.U(Ht.00U to he
paid Spain ft r the cession of the Phil-
ippines in the sundry civil bill was de-
feated in the house yesterday. Mr.
Hepburn (la.) moved lo recommit the
bill to committee with instructions to
report it back with the canal bill in-
corporated in it. biW the motion was
defeated. Mr. BlamlfMo.) introduced
a resolution providing that the govern-
ment should take immediate steps te<
care for the graves of confederate dead.
Washington. Feb. is.— In the house-
yesterday I he sundry civil appropriation
bill ($40,000,000) was passed, as was
also a bill authorizing the president to
appoint five additional cadets tit large
to the naval academy . \ bill was in-
troduced to pay Spain $20,000,000. pro-
vided for in the Paris trealy.
Washington. Feb. 20. The house
spent two hours on Saturday rtpon the
naval appropriation bill and devoted
the remainder of the session to eulo-
gies upon the life and public services of
tin' late Representative Northwuy . of
Ohio.
Washington. Feb. 21.— A bill appro-
priating $2iun;0.0oo for payment to
Spain under 1 he provisions of the t reaty
of Paris was passed in the bouse yes-
terday by a vote of 21.1 to .'II. as was
also the senate bill to reimburse the
governors of states for expenses paid
by the states in organizing volunteers.
Washington. Feb. 22.- The naval ap-
propriation bill wits discussed in the
house yesterday imd « favorable report
was made on a resolution proposing
amendments to the constitution pro-
hibiting polygamy within the United
States and all plmys subject to their
jurisdiction, and disqualifying polyga-
mists for election as senators or repre-
sentatives in congress. The report of
the judiciary committee on -the status
of Gen. Wheeler and other members
of the house holding army commis-




F’or sale by J. O. Doesburtr. We have a complete line of Drugs. Patent Med
( iciBea, the famoos Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
TIMING A RAILWAY TRAIN.
There Are Sevcrnl Wnya of Aacer>
(alnlDK the Speed It In
Making.
Not . re person in a hundred bon any
h' :t of the speed of a train, ami even
a large pi rccutagc of the regular train-
m- i: can not tell with any degree of
ii'i'ii.tiey. Knginef rs use their driv-
h w heel us a gauge. They know its
ciieiimfi mice, and by counting ils rev-
o Minns within a certain time can tell
V' ry m-cunilely the speed at which they
fi!>' ru r. ring.
\ favorite method of timing among
p;> Mr gees is to count the telegraph
P"1' > As a rule these poles are plant-
ed ::ii to Hu* (nile, but in prairie coun-
tr.es w here only^n single w ire is used.
thes-uAJir h< r diminislM's to 2.V so that
rule will not always work. The most
accurate method, and the one most in
ti e by experienced rr'.lrond men. is to
rout i the number of rail joints the
tiam passes over iu 20 seconds. The
mils on nearly all roads are 30 feet In
length, and the number passed over In
2t' M'sottds is the speed per hour a
truin is running.
For instance, if a pthsscnger can count
30 clicks on a rail joint in 20 seconds,
the train is runnipg at n speed of 30
miles mi hour. Actually, this method
falls a little short, ns in the example
givrii above the speed would be nearer
31 than .30 miles, but il is near enough
for all practical purposes.
Mill Him* and lila Engine.
Tl c I’biladelphia Record tells of a
r.iilway engineer named William Blue,
win) was master of locomotive No. 2.
0 c of the Hues in the boiler of his pet
ei cine blew up and ho was stalled,
blocking the main line. Ilis report to
the division superintendent was un-
W'itiinqly as follows: “Engine two
bl- w i >ii t a line; wat'll I do? Bill Blue.”
In 2o minutes Bill got thisanswer: "Bill
Dine: You plug the Hue iu engine two
at il pull her through in time to getou*
a' Hie way of iwentj-two."
Ilis Life Nils Savtd-
Mr J. E Lilly, a pn minent citizen
of Manmbil. Mo., latch h»'i a wonder
ful deliver. nice from a l rightful death.
In telling ol it he s-n'*: ' I was taken
w:th Typhoid Fiver that ran Into
Pneuin 'iii.t My I ngs beeante hard-
-Dcd I >*rtsso*e)ik I couldn't even
ut up in led. N'oi Ini g help- d me. 1
exped -d '- on i edit* "f ConNumptlnri.
when 1 o-anlnf I’r King's New Dls-
•overy ii c ltd t b- uave great tellef
( c >ti 1 1 nued in Use i r at d now'll iii well
a -d sir >iig 1 can't say loo ujiich In ils
pr.iM*." 'I bis luai vi i|. hi* medicine Is
thc'im-t and qun kc-f cure 'n Ibe
w r d for all Throat and LnngTronhle.
R.g'-lar si/.cs ftOe and $1.0(1 Trial
b Mb's Bleat Hcbcr WaDh oniolland
tfid Van Br*e \ Son of /eelaml.
S(inii‘ Tonics Ka’.e Drunkards,
but Cleveland's Celen Coiupouod Tea
•i tains no alcohol — Il is purely vege-
mlc. Steep It In hot water and It
-ready. Ills as pure and harmless
is miik. hut it is ihe quickest and
urcst. cure In the world for Nervous
’r- st tl Ion, Exhaust ior , Constipation,
1 1 diges* ion. and til diseases of toe
Bind. Kidneys, Liv. r, St. mach and
lie Skin There Is health and vigor
n evciy owiM,-** of it. Heber Walsh of
’l.-Binda'id Van Rree S-m nf Zee-
land w4 I give yon a free t rial package.
L.uuv p.ickage, c. ills.
Rrliif in Si\ Hours.
• mg Kidney and Bladder fll«I ini r
-a-, r. In v. .1 in six (n.iirs by "Nkw
Gi:i:\t Sun n A murk an Kidnka
Cl i:k " D is a great -orprl-e no ac-
•oi.M of its i x. ceding prompt rip's in
el icv lug piln in bladder, knlneysano
uack. in male or female. Relieves re
cniionof water h! most, Imimdialfly
If v no want quick relief and cure this
is the remedy. Sold hy Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland. Mich.
rota (ora Froirn.
Chippewa Falls. Wis.. Feb. 20.— More
than 100.000 bushels of potatoes have
been lost fo the farmers of Chippewa
county by freezing in the pits, owing
tothe continued cold weather. The ab-
sence of snow on the ground permitted
the frost to work in deeper^ than it
would otherwise have done.
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If, during that critical t





" Winter ii at trying
time for delicate people.
Coughs, colds and pneumonia
find them easy victims.
Do you cMch cold
easily? It shows th&t your
system is not in & condition to
resist dise&se. You will be
fortunate if you escape pneu- •
mom^.
N&ture is always fightind
so^inst disease. The right kind
of medicine is the kind thdt
helps Nature by toning up the
system snd enabling it to resist
disease. Such s tonic is found in
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale Paopl*.
By building up the blood and
strengthening the nerves these
i
pills resch the root of momy
serious diseases, such ss scistita, neurilgio., rheum*
stism and all fo/ms of wtskness, either in men or women.
Mlaa Pearl Wood, n popular young Indy of Arlington. Ind,. »ays : "I had
fairly h>kmI health until two yranrnKo.vvhcn facial neurnigin (Ycvcloped.The
pain was fearful, t'mjufntly I would have severe attacks during the night,
making it impoMilde to ever get n night'a rest. I suflered aeveiely from
this disease lor many weeks. Or
s f s r
ur physician was unable to help me, and
we tried another doctor, but with the same result. I used different reme-
dies, hut with no lieuejit. Happening to rend In the newspaper concerning
the merits of Dr Williams' Pink Pills I concluded to try the pills. When
I finished the second ho* 1 was better. 1 was never more happy In my life
than over the fact that 1 was getting well. After taking the third box the
pain left me, ami when I had finished the fifth box I was well.
-KvkeilU (Jiut.) CrajAif.
At sll dru^ists or sent direct by the Dr. WillismScj
Medicine Co., Scunetudy, NY., 5o*ptr box',6 boxes,$2tf
;§
A 
h Right to t'gliiuu.
The wninim who is Involy In fact',
form and temper will always have
triends, but one who would be attrac-
tive must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run down, she
will he nervous and Irritable. If she
has constipation or kidney trouble,
her Impure blood will cause pimples,
blot hes, skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion. Electric Ritters Is the
best medicine in the world lo regulate
'tomacb, liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vclvlty
skin, rich cioiple xh»n. It will nuke
a good looking, charming woman of a
run down Invalid. Only i»0 cents at
Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van Rree
& Son. Zeclaun.





Itch on human cured iu 30 tninuDs
by Woolfords Sanitary Lotion. This










Office Hourn 9 to IV c m . J to t r. n.
Tower Block. Holland.
MILLINERY
Sold way below coat
at the
Werlm Sisters’
38 E. Eighth Street.
.jsasW
TTTA N T K D-HBVEU4L TRU8TW0IW p'raunalnthliat«t«toreuaK»oor
nek* In 0 air own and nearby roanllea,
rmtlolv offlen work cnnducted at borne,
straight two a year and espanaaa-deflnlta. I
nfld-, no utore. no leu salary. Monthly •»».
Referencaa. Kuoloxe aalf-addruaed atampad
envelope. Herfiort E. Hui, Preii., t>apt, M.
Cblengo.
t * * * * * *8 * * * ifSSSSSSSSSS®t Latest Styles in
\VA NTED.- Reliable salesmen ti
sell the best specialty ever placed or.
the market. Staple article and ready
seller. mIT.. rding a large profit. There
is a steady and Increa-lng demand for
il n all sections. No samples re-





all the wide world
would not be glad





&T 'U\\l!l i Wet assurance
— -i,X in a woman’s




b a b v fingers
ber cheek and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baoy’s strength
ami health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are de-
pendent upon her own health and physical
We have the most complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
will please vou.
5. SPRIETSMA.
P S Do not Till to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
f»+ -t- -t- * -:-S)
Make a Guess!
ime,
\ . I’nt I'oInoii In Ceffre.
Dm Moines. Ia., Feb, 21.— Marie An-
derson. aged 14. has confessed that she
tried (4o kill her foster parents. Dr. and
Mrs. A. A. Anderson, on February ftby
fiillkg in tli2 rjjEfse.
she is weak, sickly, nen*ous and despond
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is an unfailing cure for all troubles ol this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
• •• After using fifteen bottles of your 1 Favorite
Prescription ’ and a few vials of your ‘ Pleasant
pellets/ I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writes
Mrs. F. W. Fogel, of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “1 had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
ached, had terrible cramps In my legs, was very
nervous at times, and feft miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was delivered with instruments. I took
Ihe ‘Favorite Prescription • with my second
child, and instead of suffering for two days. I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
was bom. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
clay. I commenced your medicine about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
months old now. and is s fine, big, fat baby. I
am in very good health; have no more pain* or
•chca. I would he pleased to advise any woman
who suffen as I did-to uk your medicine.** ,
£
£
And get FREE a beautiful Water
Set or Lamp.
To the person guessing nearest to the number of
pieces of kugar in our window we will give a beauti-
ful Water Set and t6 the one next nearest a Lamp.
Come and get one of the sugar bowls or creamers we
are giving away with every One Dollar purchase. &













ILOILO, ISLAND OK PANAY, CAPTURED BY AMERICAN TROOPS
m
..^r
^ Iloflo capital of thr province of Panuy, Is descrlb-d In "The Philippine Islands,"
%, Ramon Reyes Lain, published by the Continental Publishing company, as being
«ttt of the principal seaports of the colony, with an excellent harbor. It Is a man-
•tlaclurlng town. Its principal product being plnu\ a fine cloth mad* from the ttber
<he pineapple leaf. Jusl, another fabric made from silk and woven Into various
-n* --- |H hIho manufactured there. The country around the town Is very fertile, and
'! extensively cultivated. Facilities for transportation are very poor. This, of
«Mrse, lira great bar to the development of the commerce. However, over 1,000.000 piculs
sugar are raised around Iloilo, also a great amount of tobacco; much rice, too, H
-Wtoed here. The town Is about 250 miles from Manila. Typhoons are not uncom-
1MB, though earthquakes are Infrequent. Most of the traders are Chinese Mes-




The Ruler of America.
Before Commodore Perry visited
' 'Here is a story afiout Mr. Lincolo, | japan a(J American vessel bad been
Is recalled apropos of tbe fact | shipwrecked on one of ibe Japanese
President McKinley Is showing Islands. Her surviving sailors were
SMcfe tbe same conservatism In bis
tRitmeat of tbe Phlli|plne compll-
cattups that were shown by President
in his conduct of the Civil
It Roes to demonstrate tbe dif-
fYarcoce between executive responsi
ability resting with the Individual and
tbe irresponsible criticism heaped up-
• w his bead from outside.
The story was told years ago by Mr.
lIMxon, of Rhode Island, a Republican
Maagfessman of prominence in war
-bays. It was when the war was only
ball over and many people at the north
tela that a more vigorous policy was
‘iemanded.
There bad been a meeting of prom-
northern men, including gover*
Me of northern states. They passed
all imprisoned for that crime and were
in prison when Perry arrived with his
squadron. One of them, a lad from
Oregon, hardly twenty-one years < . i.
had then learned the Japanese lang-
uage. So the Japanese government
had a convenient interpreter when a
diplomatic accident of great impor-
tance surprised them.
In an Interview with some American
officers on one of Perry’s ships, the
Japanese officer on public duty slapped
the American. He was not shot on
tbe spot, but be and bis wire tumbled
off the ship in disgrace. Tbe crew went
to quarters and war seemed impend-
ing, when the higher Japanese officials
came on board with an bumble apolo-
gy, and, for the moment, the insult
seemed atoned for. But It put a black
cloud on tbe negotiation.
The Japanese government wanted to
know wbat had been done— bow high
an officer had been insulted; so tbey
MMluUons that the campaign should sent for this young Oregon prisoner,
be more aggressive, and commissioned j anu/^a|Pd(lQhJ^UDr08e(i lhe llfflcer wa,
Mr. Dixon to call on Mr. Lincoln, tell He said - the ufflcer waf;
bim of the meeting and read to him a
record of the conclusions. Mr. Dixon
*«aid that be undertook the task with a
good deal of satisfaction, and felt like
a very large-sized man when be went
wpto the White House one evening to
deliver himself of his mission.
Mr. Lincoln listened without Inter-
vuptioo to wbat Mr. Dixon bad to say,
a tfieooe which added not a little to
Ibe Impressiveness of tbe latter’s elo-
'<I«eoce
Mr. Lincoln said to him
“Dlion, you are a good fellow, and
I have always bad a high opinion of
. you. It Is needless for me to add that
atat comes from those who sent you
here Is autboritive. Tbe governors of
‘tbe northern states are the north.
'What they decide must be carried
act. Still, In justice to myself, you
aaost remember that Abraham Lin-
‘Ctta is president of the United States
Jkuythlog that the president of the
*Oaited States does, right or wrong,
•vrili be the act of Abraham Lincoln,
mod Abraham Lincoln will by tbe peo
bte be held responsible for tbe presi-
dent’s action. But I have a proposi-
ihmtomaketo you (io borne, and
think the matter over. Come to me
to-vuorrow morning at b o’clock, and I
vrtll promise to do anything that you
by then have determined upon as the
proper thin* to do. Good { ^hi^Pihey co^ld^mak^Dothfn*/
be says grimly.
A nd this Is. at the Iwttom, the trou-Dixon left tbe White House!
Ceding even larger tbao when be cn | ble with the diplomatists of Europe,
x*m1 if. .'iKsiirffl thm 1 *> 1 with prime ministers, ant
a*, higher value upon hi, .bllltleS|^^v;i;;ri;^- E^pTand Vr0m
Thao be himself supposed. Dismissing , Asia who “do America’’ in six months,
’tbie pleasant thought, he consulted Even men of Intelligence, skill and
vrfth himself as to wbat should be done educat ion when they have been born
aabea the responsibility fell on him to ..... . ..... .... lD old ,a,hll,ni;(1 ,0'“" can
•dedde the policy of the president of
moat glad to pay hit respect# do tbe
“Ruler of our grwt“Nailon^ j»0dr
man. be thought hi would please me! q
Every thing which goes wrong now, ,v
la relegated to the Schools, j When 'H
mao’s beefsteak la burned he . writes
an article toahow that cooking should
be taught in,|ll the public sbhoole.
Or If some one In the cootr lings fWt
on Sunday, he proposes tbit better
music should be taught lo tbe Ipubllc
schools. How would H ^ ‘^ , tbM this
for tbe benefit of tbe oext«eneratlon2
Let each school In the Nation meet lo
a Urge I a I once I w6eX, and after
other proper patriotic exercises, let u«
have a Utile catechism, which" might
be studied from the Oregon' tailor’s
narrative.
Question. Who Is above the Post-
mas ter?
Answer. I hi Postroaster-General.
Q Who Is above him?
The President. ' • j .
Who is gbove the President? “l
The Supreme Court. '
Who made the Supreme Court?
We. the people of the United
We made the Nation, and we
ioIjV
Firee Consultations and Examinations.
n
at the
Hotel Holland, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 7, 8 and










And it Would not hurt tbe schools—
or the children— or the edltore of the
future, or the People of the future, If
tbey could all be made to understand,
by tbe united efforts of teachers and
parents, pulpit and press,: that the
People Is under tbe rule of  '.Power
whose mills grind surely though tbey
urlnd slowly. The catechism will be
complete when they learn that. Hb
Is above tbe People, tftid no one else
Is — Eihcuvd EocrtU Hdk.
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous NiwdaUst has had^extraordlnary experience In the treatment of Ghnniic DiMases.
chronic jnalwlles. wialn®
him at the head of the front rank In his profession. His Ioqr years of experience enable him
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Consultation free.Consultation free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You say "Something Is the matter with me, I feel so bad. I hare doctored and taken patent med-
icines until I am almost discouraged* andyet no doctor seems to know what alls me-tney all have
different Ideas as to my true condition.’' This Is what Is beard even day, and the reason fs want ofe ” h ery e I
correct diagnosis and proper treatment. For convenience of the afflicted Dr McOmber has enum-
erate! a few symptoms under different headings to enable those In need of treatment to determiner t
their d
MIIs a disease of the mucous mem-braoe, where K exists, and ema---- r _ — > from a cold. In Its advanced stages
It cnM|ta and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
PERSONAL MENTION.
a captain, from wbat tbey said of bit.
uniform. If he were, be aaid, he com-
manded lieutenants, and that lower
grades were midshipmen, masters,
quartermasters, boatswains, and sea-
men. All of which the Japs wrote
down.
Then tbey asked him who this officer
bal above him.
“Well," said young Oregon, “If be
were a captain, the commodore Is
above him.”
And they wfole that down.
“Who Is above the commodore?"
Wben Mr. Dixon w,6 tbrough ̂ <d the Na,y'” said
John Beucus of Cedar Springs spent
Sunday with his mother io this city.
Mrs. John Zwemer is steadily im
proving.
Geo. Philips of the Hotel Holland
is seriously ill with a relapse of the
grip.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
college. Is expected back the latter
part of the week from New York.
\vhere he Las attended a meeting of
the board of education of the He-
formed ('burcb, of which he Is a mem-
ber.
Miss Nellie Wakker, of Grand Rap
Ids, formerly of this city, is recovering
from a serious illness.
Mrs. E. Everhard celebrated her
77th birthday Tuesday. Mrs J. Boost
Sr., expects to do so on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. N. Klnck have re-
turned from a visit with friends at
Benton Harbor.
Wm. Teravest of Hamilton expects
to move to Holland soon.
Mrs. H. Boor e was at Feonville lb a
week, called there by the Illness of
her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Pieters.
Frank Davis of Granl Hav-*n has
a position as barber with Will Lamo-
reaux.
Arend Smith will leave next week
for the West. His destination is
Washington.
E. Takken left for tbe north this
morning on a lumber expedition.
rare with onlln&ry treatments in general use;
In fact, la only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
•vurfs." Great Is the number of people suffering
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
bead. lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath,
and increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets in and sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Causes of Deafness.
aside from Injury by accident.
The one great
afiiess
Some wonderful bargains In embroi-
deries at John Vandersluls next Mon-
day beginning at 9 o'clock. This beam
all embroidery sales ever attempted
in Holland.
All klndu of choice mealHi atnth«
Economy Market. Something extra
on Seturday.- - ; --
WANTED.— Youiwla<J; or girl for
housekeeping, at Rooinsorit Inquire
’And who is above him?’’
“Tbe President.’’
“And wno Is above him?’’
“The People, " said Oregon. But
in bis narrative, afterwards, lie added,
“and of this tbey could make uotb-
Ing."
This story speaks well for the train
ing boys got In the log cabins, or tbe
slab school houses, of Oregon, fifty
years ago. And If that floe fellow Is
sli'l alive— and 1 hope he is -1 wish
he would write a letter to somebody
to tell his after history— yes, and to
tell bow far the Japs chose to profit
by the excellent instruction be gave
them.
Tbey might have studied a good
many books, published in Paris, In
London, or in Berlin, without getting
as good a view of tbe American con-
stitution, as be gave them in two
words— The People.
But the young fellow’s success at
the moment, was as bad as that of
mo>t Americans now, when they try
to explain our constitutional politics
oy mall, or at
John Bbbmb, Robinson.
Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, hut Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers. Both, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises. Burns. Scalds.
Chapped Hands. Chilblains Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts a box Cure gua-
ranteed. Sold by Heber Wslsb. Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
If you waht a good dinner, trade at
D <esburg’8 Market.
Bismark,i Iron Vrvc
Was the result of bis good health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
Iprder. If you want these qualities and
the succew they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop even
** * Only Me atpower of brain and body.
Heber Walsh, Holland and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
?ercd it, assured that tfee president wl,h Pr,'nt;.,u!I1,s,fr!|'I :md J,ea(^,
' ers of “Er Majesty’s Hopposltion, ’and
To stick things use HIM CKflMT
Beware!!! Take no substitute.
make nothing of the central truth of
our system. They think it is mere plat-
<1416 United States. Many suggestions form talk, or buncombe, when we say
Hiecurred to dim, but one after another l*,at The People- with a very large
— rUrn.irrnri i-i f . „ . P~ in a k c the go ver u m en t o f this Na-
'•adlsmlssed as for some reason out : ttorJi aud d|recl jt< aod wiu continue
-af the question. When morning light t0 d„ goA “Of ttjat they can make
‘broke he had not determined upon nothing." '
the policy which he was to impose But, all the same, this Is the truth.w i 1 The People made the Government., JreMm- lle de- , The peo£[e arnied an(l disciplined,
Mfrl he would not go to the White is the Army.
Hou*ie that morp ing. He did not go Tbe People is the Fountain of
“^he next day, nor the next. Honor. ....
Indeed, three weeks ;ent b, bernre
the president. Then It was at , well, and dear Lincoln knew it per-i
•reception of Secretary Seward’s, and fectly. Not one of our presidents ever
Mr. Dixon tried to get by in the crowd 8P°ke of hlIuself a* “the ruler of
wifh«iit ktirariint/ wnoM-ji i America." nor ever dreamed that ho
without attracting bpeclal attention. wag> oor ever waoted t0 ^ Each of
Probate Order.
8TATF. OF MICHIGAN, 1
COCNTT OF OTTAWA. | '
But the long arm of the presidentshot
|f tabbed Dixon and dragged him
%o ooe side. “By toe way, Dixon,"
them In his term, was the Chief Mag-
istrate of America, or, if you please,
Chief Servant, or the Chief of Staff.
Bdt no one of them said even to hismid Mr. Lincoln, “1 believe I had an _____
appointment with you one morning wife In tbe seclusion of home, that he
•Ibout three weeks ago." | was tbe “Ruler of America.”
Nr. Dixon said he did recall a men*
Ctoo ot something of the sort.
^Wbere have you been all these
weeks?" asked the president.
“Here in Washington," said Mr.
Mno; “but to tell the truth, Mr.
Pre^dent, I have decided never to
keep that appointment."
SSTi ...... Mail* thought you would not when I
MMrieltfor you," was Mr. Lincoln’s
-.amaient.
Every now and then a newspaper
man from Ireland, or Germany, or
England, or some genteel foreign min-
ister shows bis ignorance of It.
One sees the same mistake in nine*
tenths of what la writ ted on such sub-
ject# by men or women who have been
bred In European schools. In my own
bouse once, an English gentleman of
great Intelligence told me that he had
veiled the White House and was
At a iosiIod of tbeProbalo Court for thaC'oui-
ty of Ottawa, holdan at the Probata Offloe, iutb*
City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Thursday, the 23rd day of February. In the
year one thouhand eight bnndred and ninety
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jbdge of
Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of WiUemlnu
Van Lente, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Fred. B. Van Lente. son and balr at law
of said deceased, praying for tbe determination
of tbe heirs at law of said deceased, and vbo are
entitled to tbe lands of said deceased aa in stld
petition described.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That M< nday, tbe
Twentieth da]/ 0/ March next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned toi
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe balra
at law of said deceased, and all other penons in
t crested In said astate, are required to appear si
a session of said Court, then to be holdsa at tb*
Probate Office In th6 City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any tbere be,
why tha prayer ot the petitioner abbuM Dot be
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
In said estate, of the pendancy of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ot
this order to ho published in the Holland Gin
News, a newspaper printed and circulated Id said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
6 8w Jndre of Probate.
vanht D/ckikbon, Probate Clerk.
_ ____ ___ cause of de;
....... B , or such disease*
as scarlet fever and spinal fever, Is catarrh of
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to tbe middle ear. Tbe function of the Kus-
iHchian tubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant aud subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Sound
tratels through the air In the form of sound
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the uerves of the ear and transmitted to
Ibe brain. If tbe Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrato to the tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In tne first stages of
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
hts bearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is in a room where there are several
talking There are
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from it Tbe
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not eared, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped up,
h Is often s'Youi breat  f ive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear,
Have tickling in the throat,
And sneeze frequently.
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are of a various nature -singing, buzzing,
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.




are a certain Indication that the hearing will
oon be affected. As the disease progresses, asi
It most surely will unless properly treated, the
Euataohlan tubes become more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
mplete.When this happens the deafness Is co !
the hearing is lost when the tube Is entirelyng n
blocked. This condition of entire deafness is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances It Is brought about In a very short time
frqin .flSgL Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In tbe weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bells announcing tbe certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case rtDt, totally destroyed.
The Deaf Made to Hear




discovered, invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent aud benefit* all,
even after oases have been pronounced incurable
by specialist* of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
or Impossible, aud Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case I* curable or not.
Insld-
Dlsc barge from the nose.
Losing sense of Liate and smell,
PaJu across the forehead.
Nose is tender and sore.
Crusts and scabs form in nose,
There is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain in back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of e.irs‘-eaused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result in
deafness. Only one who has
Diseases of Bronchial Tube*
Catarrh, bv It* spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
soil tor its poisonous germs, very
and easily li:
II f ( i. ,. . .
naturally Invades the
air passages of the lungs. Tbe
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say :
"Don't put off too long’r-gonow
and consult the only specialist
lhat never makes a failure of
curing catarrh in all its varied
and worst iorms. See If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.




You are losing in flesh and
strength, olten experience
Pain behind breast-bone and
Burning bain In throat.
Sharp stitches in side.
made a life study and that un- You sometimes cough and gai?
possible certainty, treat these Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker ami weaker,
and . intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. J)r.
M comber's experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Head else-
where what has been said ot
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms in the following:
Buzzing and other noises In ears
Is certain approach ot deafness.
The hearing falls gradually.
It Is hard for you to understand,
hairs discharge and
Smell disgustingly.
They are often dry and scaly,
Sometimes Itch aud burn.
Pain in ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather ami worse still when
you have a cold,
soundsi  are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when pose is ulown.
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to l>e fot/hd, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of the symptoms
below will be promptly recog-
nized :
You are constipated.
Hornet lines nauseated, vomit
and Mch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue moet always coatod and
You have l«ul taste in mouth.
Sometimes dizzy; light headed.
You hawk and spit and
brash.You have water-t ____
Often have distress, sometimes
Pain alter eating,
No appetite for Breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrhu-a at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Kush of blood to head, and
l>on't know why you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
Many of tbe same symptoms
are present In catarrh of tbe liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated in catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most cases, they require
very similar treatment:
Bowels Irregular; const I pat ed.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy : gel dizzy at times,
Feet cold; have hot flushes,
I’aln In hack and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing in
of lassitudestomach; a teellng c
Palpitation of lhe lieart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dr>,
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy andivy 
---------- - - ------- - Your feet get '‘puffy"
diseases are frequently, but not I Hands,persplreanu feel swollen
suspected or even surmised to and Joints ache and pain.
Ih*, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
IKHterlor nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
same ys It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and in-
creased power of digestion. All
Eyes dull and Hstless-
Darfc rings around them.
Urinf cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness in neck of bladder
and yon nave
Frequent desire to urinate.
Thefce two maladies baffle the
skill of the best physicians, es-
pecially catarrh of tbe kidneys,
were It not forhls great exper-
ience, backed up By tbe most
successful treatment of the
present age. Dr. McOmber
would not beuble to accomplish
such wonderful cures as he does.
No matter how severe the case,










the ear and deafness follow's chronic discharges










Time it Takes to Cure.
a cure depends on two things only— how much ofn en t
the tubes is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the eur&billtv of a case. In some cases tbe
tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
yean’ standing. The time varies all tbe way














^It Is b|r the^use of Um^reAtost^rejament, medical discoveries and Inventions,
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experience, that
and glven-up-by-others as hopeless casea . ______ .
him, and never tire In their praises of his wonderful
new life. Increase strength,' vigor, vltallt
Tally
owe their enjoyment of life today to
derful treatmenta They give
lv, healing energy and tone to the
1 for which treatments are prescribed.entire system, and especial y to the organs
WOMEN who have sought In vain for years for relief from Inflammations,
ulcerations, falling or disnlacements of the womb, pain In loins and back, be-
tween the shoulders and hack of neck, painful menstruation, discharges.
Itching, burning, smarting, aud other symptoms pecu
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultation
llar to sex, get qe^it
always free.
NERVOUS Debility and all its attending ailments, both of young aud
mule-aged. It you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or Improper
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one who haa
id 11 .....cured thousands who have suffered as you do. and now thank him for completo
restoration to heglth and happiness once more.
Good Loo
rk.-
OKiNQ FACES are made homely by unsightly moles, balra.
red spoLs, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
Ladles who value their complexion* and personal appearance
birth-ma s,
excrescences,
should consult Dr. McOmber.
an
He removes blemishes of every nature from
w part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
A lady representative wanted In every locality In the United States and
Canada. Particulars on application.
CROSS Eyes straightened and made perfect In a few moments without
pa’n or tBe use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’s new method. No failures.
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. *
all consultations and examinations free and confidential
, [official.]
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 21. 189(1.
Tbe oommon council met in regular sreaion
and was called to order by tbe Mayor.
Present: Mayor Mokma.Aldi. Kautera.Bchoor.
DeMerel), Oeerllnga. Van Putten. Habermann,
and Weslhofk. and the clerk.
Tbe aalnutea ot tba last meeting ware retd
and approved
Aids. Kiel* and Takken here appeared and
look their seats.
L M a sllje, pd pror*s ..... ........ ...... 13 70
H. I). Workman, pd prordi ......... ...... 150
D. Bteketee. pd prrrds ............... WOO
J. A H. De Jo' »h. pd pr orde .............. 15 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued
BK POUTS OF STANDING OOMMITTKFS.
rmrioNs and accodnts
Peter Konlng, contractor of the Sixteenth
street Improvement, petitioned for gravel from
the city gravel pit for graveling Slxteeu'b street
at 10c per cubic yard.
By Aid. Klels,
Resolved, that the petition be referred to the
committee on itreets and bridges.— Lost
By Aid. Oeerllnga.
Hamlved. that the petition be placed oa file.
Said resolution did not prevail by ̂ eas and
nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. DeMerell. Geerllngi, Takker,
Ilubertuann-4.
Naji: Aids. Klels. Kantera, Scboon. Van
Putten, Weitboek-f.
By Aids. Van Putten,
Keeolvrd, that tbe preyer of tbe petitioner be
granted.
Which Mid resolution did not prevail by yeaa
and nayi.aa follows:
Yeas: Alda. Van Putten. Westboek-*. *
Nays: Alda. Kleia, Kantera. Beboor. De-
Merell, Geerllngi, Takken. Habermann-?.
The petition «M laid upon tbe table.
Tbe following bllla were presented:
Board of Public Worta.llgbt In tower dock.! 3 20
Donbledey Bros. A Co., sap ............... 0 00
Homer Van Laudegeud. making asi’t roll
nolof26tbat. dlat ...................... 8 00
John J uTgwe. mMita* •a.’t roil no. i’ of
lath at. dial .................  .......... 8 00
Jr bannea Dy kema. making aaa t roll no. 1
of Mb at. dial . ....... ..... ............. 8 00
Geo. K. Kollen. railroad fare, expenses, In
connection with tbe supreme court caae. II
Anstio Harrington- od wd . . .............. 1 DA
Austin Hamngtor. 01 wd ..... ..... .... BOO
Win. OatMon. banllog bote cait .......... 1 00
IS
Tbole & Notier, faunal exiensei of L.
Lobtwaoi./ ............. ... ............ dm
U. J. Klomparrna, pi pr oida ........ ; ..... 400
The committee on poor reputed presenting
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of tbe
poor and aMd committee, rrcommim Ing fortke
support of the poor lor the two weeks ending
March 8. 1890. Ih* sum of S’8 '0. and having ren-
dered temporary aid to tbe amount of gJU 00—
Report adopted and warrants ordered Isined.
Holland, Mini.. Feb. SI. 189(1.
To the HonorahU the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City uj Holland.
GbntiAmiii :-Xour committee on fire de-
partment would respectfully request that sum#
decided actlou be taken as aoon as possible In
regard to Improving the fire department. Your
oomtnlitee still believe that tbe aystem first re-
ported will give best satisfaction as long as It Is
nacesssry to depend In part on a volunteer de-
partment. Tbe expenditure la a little larger at
first, bnt yearly expense* are considerable less
than if four full paid men were required. This
aystem only irqulres two, one at eacb engine
bouse.
Cost of maintaining two man and three
horse* ................................. !L-W0
CostofmalntalnlLg four men, two bone*. 8.200
Tbia plan will arsaer all requirement* ontll
the city Is well able to snpfort a foil paid «•
paatment. ‘ V
Tbe amount required, aa near as your com-
mittee ctn estimate, would be about us follows:
Combination book ladder and bote wa|on|4M 00
Single bose wagon ...................... . 00
Double ewinging barneas ................. WOO
Single ewlnglng barneo ................... 30 00
Team .......... . ................ . ........ .. 3,0 0°
Single horse.... ....... .... ..... ....... ..... US 00
BlaokeU. batten, eto ........... .......... MOO
single end double bade complete .......... 30 00
Changing engine bouMi .................. UP 0°
Total ......................... >/. 11.903 o'»
Unpectfully anbmitted,





Resolved, that tba report of tbe commltfe on
fire depart rot nt be made the special order for
next regular meeting of tLe common council.—
Curried
Holland. Mich.. Fsb. 32. 1899.
To the Honorable, the Mayorand Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
ftnrrLXMKN :— A* a meetinff of tha Board of
Public Works held Feb. 21. the folliowlng
bills were approved snd tbe clerk Initruoted to
certify tbe same to tbe common council for pay-
ment :






Wm. Damson, drayage ..................
I. Harris, haullmr ooal.teitming forthaw-
ing out hydrant*) ........ .............. ,
Frank Nash, lab fireman thawing out hy-
drants.,. .............. : .......... . ........
Borriberg M'f'g Co.. 3 sets trip bars com-
plete, etc ........... ..............
Cbas. 8. Bertscb. tlecrc bell ...........
WestlDghousc Electric & M’f’g Co., globes
National Meter Co., meters, connections,
lees freight ............. . ......... . ...... 10 87
Wadbams Oil A Ureace Co., amonla soap. 11 CO
Eleotrle Appliance Co., tape, vltrol. sines.
paste, etc ............ .. ... ..... ....... 49 Iff
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co., lamps. 47 00
Eestingbouse Electric A M'f’g Co., con-
verter, fuse bos ..... . .............. ; ..... 10100
B. Van Blooton. dsaye’ge, .................. 1 80
Baa* Maebtoe Co., labor and eaatlngs ..... 1 S3
Walsb-De Bop Mill C<*.,flre brick and clay 11 00
C. A W. M. By. Co., freight on coal. ....... 100 00
Hunter W . Finch & Co., coal. less freight. 47 70
J.ft H. DeJongb. pd wdords ........ ..... 8 01
Btern-Ooldman Clo. Co., pd wd orda ..... 8 45
B. De Haar, wd ords ....... ............. 7 70
Tbo*. Clomparent. pd wd ords ....... 1ST
G.Nyland. wdords.....i..« ...... v ....... S 23
Ka&ters Bros., pd wd ords ..... .••>. ....... 1410
Austin Barrington, pi wd orda ........... £8 OB
A.J. Walkez, wd ord... .................. . 108
Dulles Bro$..pdwdord* ................. 17 9*
J. G. Wltteveen, wd ords ................. 20 3?
First State Bank, pd wd ords ............ . * 01
Lokkar A Rutgers, pd wd ords ........... i 8 £0
-Allowed and war ants order d Issued.
Cannctl adjourned. /
Wm. O. ?ax Etc*. City perk.
Is&P
'
